
Last night~ to a special aud-
lence of·,·,Mummers ,members"
and friends, Archibald~ac-
'Leish's moving poetic drama
: opened. '
, The production is set on the
altar of the modernly beautiful
church. This atmosphere lends it-
self to the religious mood, of the
play, andTndicates to the audi-
encethe method of accepting and
. understanding what is said. '

The stervdeals with the bib- ,
lical tale of Job but is not a re-
hashing' of it. The action takes
place today, and the message,
presented is f,or all to hear. 'It
is the age old fight of the devil
and God for the'~soul of man,
as an individual and as the
human race.
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With their operations opening
this week, two division chairmen
for the: '1962-1963 University of
Cincinnati Fund campaign were
announced by William H. Zim-
mer.
Dr. Howard K. Justice, UC pro-

fessor' 'of mathematics, will be
chairman of a -new alumni mail
sq!i~itation division.

Richard F; 'Strubbe, of West-
'Heimer and Co., 'is chairman 9f
'UC's famous "Operation Tele ..
phone." President of. the UC
:Boosters, Strubble is also first
"vice president of the, UC Alum-
ni Association.

, 'Zimmer, president of the Cin-
cinnati ~,Gas and Electric Co., is

> chairman of the UC Fund's Con-
trolling 'Committee. Dr. Justice
recently gave up the deanship of
the. UC' College, ofEngineering to
gtve his full' attention Itot~aching
and research,

Tile UC' Fund's unique "Oper-
ation Telephone" will open Thurs-
day. in the campus Armory-Field-

Fraulei'n ..Promotes,Film.
FoUowingE~.Berlin~~scape

,,-~y Pat-Reeves

Septernber: 1~, 1962: Fraulein
Angelika, '-20-year-oHlsttident at
Conimunist university In '.re'na,
E~sfGe,;ij1~hy" tak,~I,l ill., High
fever, abs~n,t from classes:
September:.16~,1962: 'Fraulein

Angelika missing. Some 'i believe
she attempted 'to escape to, W~st
Berlin. Authorities say ~this is
unlikely, since no one wishes Ito
trade communism's glory for
American imperialism.
November, 7, 1962 (apprex.):

Fraulein Angelika winding up
tour sponsored by Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, in which she promot-:
ed <the new MGM film, "Escape
From E:ast Berlin."

Fraulein Angelika is Ian as-
sumed name taken by' a 5'2" girl
who recently escaped from East
Germany by crawling through a
dark, musky tunnel under the
Berlin Wall.
She has' blue eyes and' black,

hair .. ; and is always excited.
So unaccustomed to the American

I

• tFinal Gun_ Donee
Tickets for, the Sigma Sig-

ma's annual-Final Gun Dance
Saturd~y, Nov:' 11- from 9:00-
1:00 at Castle Farmc;:an be
purchased from Sigma 'Sigma
members .0rl.F.e. 'repr~senta-
tives and. wtrl b,sold,a.cross
the;Uniori Grill b~g'inhing :Nov.
12 i~r $2:50 per couple, ' .~:,
BiIlyYla Iter' ~'Orchestr."a; ,now

plaYittg~;~t;:,th~:~,'S~'rf;' ~!VQ in
West~·rf,t'H,i~I'~~itlprov~de the
music~·o,~l:abre-s/',for,"Fyaternity
blocks rftii'y..•...'be'("r~s~rved by
calling Lyn'r{ Mueller at WO
1-6971.

Photo by Julianne Warren~ Cinti. Post and Times-Star

way of life is she that ice-cream classes at Jena.
is ~til1 one of her most reli~hed Theil on September 16, An.-
conversation pieces. gelika and 15 others made good

She f,e,lIs'"her story in Gel'- their' escape From Cornmunlsm
man, through an interprerere by' crawling des per ate I y
Born in Berlin, she moved to through a crumbling, suffoca-
Bavaria with her family during tion funnel. The next day the
the, second World War. After tunnel caved in,
the 'conflict, the family came ~Angelika has taken her as-
back to Be,r1in. She noticed that sumed name to protect her moth-
her, 'teachers kept being re- er and other relatives in East
placed, -. Germany. She is vivacious and
The new teachers taught more 'speaks very ~rapidlY~ animating

and .more -political, philosophy.j, her s,tory, WIth, sweeping gestures
Sne':didnJ likerf, 'but, knew\bet-~~,,- and ·~t nUrll'ber of facial e*pres-
tef .tharijo spea~ ..<against ij; >Shff,;sions'Kh~t');Would mak~, a;7'eood
was.expelled fr<ii:n on~: scltQ'O(':!;RF·~,~c.tre>~s'tak,e notice. ~(' ',1;~
making ,a .statement 'i,;'t'nat,p~caln'C ;:- She;;'seEfmsvery 'ml)cH 'in'li)ve
a rumor, turning the school's dis- with life, and very determined
favor onher. ,to protec;t. h,er famjly. ."
"Angeiika, said her "escape ,tooK :Afigelik~ ..,tou~edthe· natlon'''fQr

months of careful planning. When MGM, promoting the film, "Es-
the time was fin-ally at hand, she ~cape From East Germany." It
obtained special injections that premiered in 150 American cit-
caused a high fever-c-an excuse to ies November 6, including the
be absent when she was to start Palace in Cincinnati. -

Shown left to right are Mr. Arnell, Mr. Zimmer,' and Dr. Langs8ni
as they discuss plans for "Operation Telephone." '

house and continue through Nov.
16, excluding Saturday 'and Sun-
day.

Each night from 7 to '9:00
p.m. shifts' of solicitors will
man 100" telephones to make
approximately 17,000'" calls to
UC graduates in the metropoli-
ta:n Cincinnati area.
UC's " Operation Telephone"

is the, largest, solicitation project
,of any college or university. in
the country,' according to Strub-
be.
These groups will function dur-

ing the seven evenings of the 1962
"Op:erationTelephone: ''....

Nov.8-:-UC faculty and staff.

NO:V:- 9-Graduates of the Col-
lege 'of Engineering and School
Of Education.

Nov. 12-UC' Alumni Associa-
tion's Executive Council and Com-
mittee of 100. -

Nov. 13-Graduates and stu-
dents of the College of Pharmacy,

Nov. l~ Members ,of Cincin-
natus : Society and graduates of
the Colleges of Business Admin-
-istration,: 'Law", 'Nursing and.
Health,' and Home Economics. "

Nov. 16--Freshman class mem-
bers. .
Each evening workers will re-

port at 6:30 for briefing, demon .•
strations and questions.

"Don't Munch In
'Music Lo,urige ~

Nov:~'J5-Members of 32 Greek
letter societies.

The Union has announced that
starting Monday, November 12,
continued violations of the "NG
Food Permitted" rule in the Mus-
ic Lounge will result in the clos-
ing of the Lounge between the
hours of 11 a.m. and, 1 p.m.

According to the Union, this
rule has been in effect since the'
beginning of the school year; how ..1
ever, it has not been strictly en-.
forced. Recently, signs were;
posted prohibiting food 'to, be
brought into Ithe Lounge butthey
were' disregarded and later to.rII
down by students.

Due to the lack of eating space
at, the noon' hour, the Union an-
nounced that it regrets prohibit-
ing .food in the lounge but 'that
students usually fail to keep the
area clean when-food is .brought
in causing added expense to main-
tenance and janitorial service.

'JB' Produced By Carousel 'Operation Telephone; In'
At St.John Unitarian Church 'Action Aiding Campaign

by Nancy Pundsaek . It is univer?ally a.ccept~d ,~hat "
. God is the winner in this fight

From .t.he high angular aU,d against the .devil but today many
sta~k ~eIlmgs of the, St. John s people lose sight of the real truth
Unitarian Church t~e powerful in <this matter. This is the mes-
messages of God WIll ring out sage Archibald Macl.eish attempts
this weekend ~hen the. ~a~ousel to bring us in "JE".
Theater, exper~me:nta~ dIVISIOnof In: the 'Mummers production,
Mummers GUIld, WIll produc-e ,God' and his opponent are played'
"'JB". by-JamesTaylor and Gary Toren.'

Dick Ven Hoene and' Camille Le-'
Grandplay JB' and his 'wife Sarah.'
The three women, Mrs. Leisure,"

Mrs. Adams, and-Mrs.' Bottechel-'
Ii . are played by Judy 'Amick,
Marcia Lewis .and" Rita R~Jtlllncl02
respectively. Michael Ufford is
the "cleric", Bruce Block, the
"comrade" and Eb. Scharf the
"couch". These three are known
as the comforters. Messengers,
are played by Tom Neuman and.
Jin Ante, and the' girl by, Pat
Pennington. Gene 'Meyer is the
boy David.
Sets for the, show have been:

designed by Gene Meyer. Paul
Rutledge is the 'director. The play
begins at 8:30. The st. John's
"Unitarian Church is at 320 Resor
St. of Qliftbn Avenue.

If

CounciL To Consider Amendment
ToSeledOf/icers By PopuLar Vote .

by Glen" Sto,up nated by Student. Cou~dl. At
The constitutional amendment press time Monday the, News

to provide for popular election, Record was unable t'o find out
of Student cou~cilofficers comes the actuai YJo,rding of theci,
before Council this Monday for amendment.
its initial reading. Tom Driscoll, Engineering re-
According to the constitution, ..presentative to Council, voiced

amendments are voted upon <It, the ity-'pical opposition that "the
the second reading although dis- whole election, will be a popular-
cussion and amendments to the ity contest, like Kampus King."
original motion may be made art However, other members. of
either meeting. Council maintain J hat popular

The most voca I of the advo- erection will result in more stu-
cates of,this amendment is the dent interest in politics.
Good Go,vernment Group, Jim Ron Btankenbuehler, A & S
<Sayler, president. They came I representative, sa i d, "Right
out for the amendrryen! after !,low I'm s.itting on the' fence .. A

~;,a' 'r~centi,party reor~amzat~qn. g 0'0 d argument either way
~any Coun~ilmembet:s"ar~ op-, .. ' could swing me."

posed <tothe amendment because" The amendment has been
they, feel it will make election of brought up before Council in the
'officers into a popularity contest. past but has been defeated each

These fears have been some- time. A two-thirds .majority is
what allayed by suggestions necessary for passage.
that nominees be required to 1£ the amendment passes, it
have at least one ye'ar of Coun- will become effective for this
cil 'exparience and be nomi- year's election .

••...
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Fight Against CommuriismLtO:···~OCResearch .Scientists
Bar associations can contribute greatly -toward pre-

serving the Rule of Law in the struggle against communism,
Francis J, McNamara, staff director of the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities, told members of' the Cificin:
nati Bar Association at their quarterly dinner meeting Tues-
day night, Oct: 30, at the Netherland Hilton Hotel.
Speaking on "The Lawyer and

National Security," Mr. McNa-
mara noted that "the Lawyer
speaks.with authority on matters
of law. No group is better quali-
fied. Bar associations should set
up committees on internal secur-
ity legislation and should speak
out with good sound statements
to counter communist' propagan-
da. '
"The challenge thrown by the

communists is more important
than any' other problem in do-
mestic la,w.You must accept the
challenge." - '\

Mr. McNiamara pointed out
that .communism presents .a
specialproblern 'in the I,egal
fiel'~; The public's reaction to
the small number of convic-
tions . has been ,that they lose
faifh in the law. "The tempta-
tion has been that they lose
meaning," he warned, "'and we
can't afford this furfher break-
down of the law."
1 The American Bar Association
.has shown that it is awake to the
Red menace, Mr. McNamara said.
For the past 11 years the ABA
has had a special committee on
eommunist tactics, strategy and
objectives, headed by Cincinnati
• attorney Irwin S. Rhodes. It has
; conducted communism seminars,
the first of which was sponsored
i in Cincinnati last December.
: Reviewing legislation dealing
:with internal communist subver-
sion, Mr. McNamara reported that
under the Smith Aet in 20 years
there have been thousands found
guilty of violations, but only 146
have been indicted: and a mere
30 convicted. Under the Taft-Hart-
ley Act provision- that union lead-
ers sign an affidavit stating that
they are not members of the Com-
munist Party, only ten have been
/convicted c for filing false affi-
davits. The 'Internal Security AC1t,
after being on the books for 12
years and held up in the courts,
has nOli effectively touched one
communist party member or one
organization, he said.

Mayor Walton H. Bachrach
, spoke in behalf o,f the Redevel-
opmenf Bond Is,s~e. Twenty-
,four n'ew members were voted
into the association. They are:
Boris Auerbach, John W. Bales,

,Norman 1. Barron, William O.
! Bertelsman, Owen K.' Blythe,
David A. Bradley, Joseph A.
Brant, Anthony Burnam, III, Step-
,hen M. D. Burns, Timothy A.
Garry, Benjamin Goodman, Paul
J. Gorman, George G. Grubb, Wil-
liam Gary King, Nelson RLeist,
Richard M. Schwartz, Brig. Gen.
, C. E. Straight, Thomas R Swish-
er, Paul P. Thiemann, Jr., Milton
'Thurman, Jr., Paul H. Tobias,
Joseph F. Weinle, Robert W.
Worth and Thomas A. Zins.

SIEBegins
,Second Yea r
.On Campus

Xi Chapter of Sigma Iota Ep-
silon national·managementhonor-
ary . fraternity is beginning its
second year on the University of
Cincinnati campus. The fratern-
ity was founded, in 1927 by. the
merger of local fraternities .at the
Universities of Illinois, Syracuse,
and Texas. The purposes 'of the
organization are to stimulate in-
terest and achievement in the
fjeld 'of management through the
development, of a scientific ap-
proach to the solution of manage-
ment problems, to give recogni-
tion to scholastic achievement,
and to recognize persons who have
made contributions to' the field
of management. by electing them
to' honorary memberships.

The local chapter of Sigma
Iota Epsilon was installed by
Dr. Cyril C. Ling, professor of
management, in Dec., 1961.
Dr. Ling had been active in
chapters at Indiana' and Wayne
State Universities prior to his
joining the College of Business
Administration faculty in 1960.
Initiation of the Fall Pledge

Class will be held December 9, in
the.' President's Dining Room of
the student union. The men to
be initiated are: 'Lloyd Bernstein,
James Coyne, Phillip Davis, Don-
ald Gessaman, George Kralovich;:
Dennis O'Hara, John Mote, Jack
Norrish, David Rotte,Oscar Rum-:
mel, Daniel Scheerer, David
Schwab, and James Siler of the
College of Business Administra-'
tion, and Henry Bermanis, James
Champlin, Walter Hullemeyer,
and Alva Amith of the Evening
College.

The undergraduate students
must be upper class men with
at least a 3.0 scholastic aver-
age, and majoring in a manage-
ment program to qu,alify for
membership,
D.r. Kenneth Wilson, Dean of

the College of Business Ad-
ministration, and Dr. Henry G.
Baker, Head of Ithe Manage-
ment, have been elected to
honorary membership and will
be initiated with the Fall Pledge
Class.
The officers for the 1962-63

term are John Grad, president;
Thomas Hunter, vice-president;
Bruce Knowles, secretary; and
David Nordhoff, treasurer. Dr.
George J. Gore,' professor of
management, is the fraternity's
faculty advisor.

Two research grants totaling,
$30,~03 have been awarded .by

, . .
the- A+n-erican Cancer Society to
two University of Cincinnati
scientists, it, was reported 'by
Thomas' C. Pierson, president' of
the' Cincinnati-Hamilton County
'Unit of the Society ..

A grant of $22,889, the largest
ever made by the Soci.eity to a
local "researcher, has been
awarded to Dr. James G. Ker-
eiakes, ~ssis,tant professor ·of
. radiology at the UC College of.
Medicine. . Another grant ,of
$7,314 has been made to' o-.
Hans H. Jaffe, profes~~f of
.ehemlstrv at the university.
-Dr. Keeiakes is doing' ;research
aimed at improving present, meth-
ods of dose .estimation in the
radiation treatment of. cancer.
The problem, is to determine 'the
distribution -of gamma radiation
in a given tissue sample: Ashomo-
geneous tissue will be' exposed
to cobalt 60 gamma rays and
dose distribution will be carefully
calculated. From this data the
dose that has been absorbed and
the radiation content of. various
portions of the exposed tissue
can be calculated. Once data
have' been obtained from this
simple system, more complex
systems will be studied.

The study is being .financed
in part through funds received
from the Ohio Division of the
Cancer Society, which is in
addition ,to the 25 per cent of
a II funds received from the
Ohio Division and automatically
earmarked for research. The
fund came from Champaign,
Coshocton, Meigs, P 0 r tag e,
Richland-Shelby a n d- Tusca-
waras County Unjt~, w~ere".t:e-
search facilities are not avail-
able.
The grant to Dr. Jaffe is a re-

newal of previous Cancer Society
awards for research into a type '

IClinic Needs
Volunteers
Volunteer workers are urgently

needed .to serve as clinic aides
alt the Cincinnati General Hospit-
al, a unit of the University of-Cin-
cinnati Medical Center. -
\Mrs. L. T. Janda, co-ordinator

-of volunteers for the hospital,
has issued a call 'for all possible
helpers for what she terms "fast
moving and varied work" with
the physicians, nurses, and pa-
tients in the clinics.
Mrs .. Walter Seinsheimer Sr.,

chairman of' clinic aides' for the
.General Hospital Auxiliary, and,
members of the auxiliary will pre-
sent in skit-form descriptions of
the work of aides in eight clinics
at the hospital. .
Those interested are, invited to

call .•Mrs.Janda at 861-3100" for
information.

CANDLELIGHT CAFE
277 Calhou-:, Street (Across From The "YII)

,For ·.PIZZA At Its Best
'8" Giant Hoagy' _.: Tuna Fish .« Raviol,i -- Fish Baskets

Steak Sandwiches -- Spaghetti and Meat Balls

861-3552 - 281-9595 COLOR· TV Open 'til 2 :30

of compound which can produce _, distribution of electrical charges
a high percentage of liver. tumor within certain groups in the mole-
in rats. .The 'ability of these cule. The study aims at finding
compounds, exobenzenes, to 'cause out more about the charge dens-
cancer is believed related to 'the Ity of these azobenzenes.

'CLlf'T10N ,TYPIEWRITER' SERVICE~
·RENTALS .~ SALEIS •• , REPAIRS

PORTABLES - ~TA"NDARDS --- ELECTRICS

ADDING MACHINES
;~~; , ./

TECHNICAL AND F'OREIGN KEYBOARDS

Olympia
Olivetti Underwood
Royal -- Remington
Smith Corona

216 W.·McMilian'St.
(At Hughes Corner)

381~486_6 (Near UC Campus Since 1950)

Clifton Parking LotFree Parking

~
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For Perfection and
Artistry of' Design .••
Diamonds frqm, ·Herschede's
For that very special person ... t,hat very

I

important event ... you want the most
beautiful diamond lit is possible to find.
Does she prefer the brilliant CUlt,the
rnerquise or the eme'r,a'id CUlt?They're all
here a1tHerschede's ... truly fine gems,
no f1l1lartter what ~he weiqht or' price .. ~
plus 'the expertadvice of ,a gemologist.
You can be 'sure when she discovers
you have chosen 'a Herschede diamond,
she wiH know lit i's extraespecial. ~

fie~,!~Je.
• 8 West Fourth, Street

• Kenwood Plaza

• Hyde Park Square
• Tri-County Center

Member of the American Gem Society
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Mi,chii,g.a1n,
Readling

H:olds
Tiest

On Monday, Oct. 29, Central
Michigan University sponsored
.the third annual Invitational. In-
terpretative Reading Festival,"
-Representative colleges and, uni-
versities from four states-Michi-
.gan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio-
were invited to participate.

Each institution-could be rep-
resented by three students and
one faculty member. The stu-
dents read selections of prose,
poetry, or drama aloud and pre-
sented an essay indicating spe-
cial problems encountered in
read,ing the selection interpre-
tatively. Faculty members
served as critic judges.

, Henry J. Jisha, instructor in
'Speech, accompanied UC students
'Nciki Gallas, Ken Krantz, and
Bob Miller. Mr. Miller read a
scene from Shaw's Pygmalion,
and discussed character differen-
tiation via dialect suggestion.
Miss Gallas and Mr. Krantz did a
duo-play reading from Ah! Wil-
derness by Eugene-O'Neill, They
discused further the problem of
preserving aesthetic distance in
duo-play reading;

Both Miss Gallas and Mr.
, Krantz were selected to video-
tape their performance. Only
.four persons were selected for
this privilege. The TV tape will
be used in the' instruction of-
speech in Michigan universiti.es
using Closed-circuit program-
ming. Miss Gallas and Mr.
Krantz will set an example for
duo-play reading for' an esti-
mated two thousand Michigan
students.
Mr. Josha reported that U_Chas

only one course in Interpretative
Reading at the present time, and
that this festival was the first
such meeting in which ue has
participated. He stated that plans
,are in the offing for further
'courses in oral interpretation
here, and that, the outstanding
performances of Miss Gallas, Mr.
'Krantz, and Mr. Miller will serve
to encourage more active partici-
pation in future events.

LECTURE - RECITAL
A lecture-recita! in honor of

all graduate students at the
University of Cincinnati will
be given by theUC College-
Conservatory of Music's fam-
ous LaSalle Quaritet at 1 p.m .• ,
Thursday in room 306, UC's
Physics Building_ ~
Dr. Campbell Crockett, dean

of UC's Graduate School, has
invited everyone on campus to
attend.

lJ~NERS1TY16F tl'N,C1N;~:A11~NEWStREco~6·"

N'o Issue
.>

No Dismissal
University of Cincinnati classes

were not dismissed Tuesday for
Election Day since _there was' no
UC 'issue being submitted to vot-
ers.
In the past, when UC issues,

such as bonds for the construc-
tion of new buildings and tax
levies to increase UC's income
have gone before the voters, UC
classes have been recessed in
orderrthat students, faculty, and
other UC personnel could work
at the polls to distribute litera-
ture in support of the UC issue,
The last time classes were dis-

hJ.issed for this purpose was May
8, 1962, when UO campaigners
.at precinct voting places were ,-
a factor in persuading CIncinnati
voters to approve an extra one-
mill levy for UC support.
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For the 1963-1964academic year
the' National Council of Alpha
Lambda Delta will award the
, Maria Leonard, the Alice Crocker
Lloyd and the Adele Hagner
Stamp - Fellowships for graduate
study.
'The amount of each fellowship

is $1500; it may be used in any
college or university where there
is a chapter of Alpha Lambda
Delta.
_ ' Any member of Alpha La_mb-
da Delta who graduated in 1960,
1961, or 1962, and who has main-
tained her Alpha Lambda Delt~
scholastic average throughout"
her college career is eligible.
Gradu~ting senior's. may apply
i~ they have malntained this av-
erage to the end of the) first
semester (or first quarter) of
this year.
Applicants will be judged on

scholastic record, recommenda-
the applicant'sjproject and pur-
tions submitted, the soundness of
pose, and, to some extent, on
need.

Application blanks and infor-
mation may be obtained from
Miss Marilou Osinske, Dean of
Women's Office, Beecher Hall.
The application must be com-

pleted by the applicant herself and
submitted to the -National Fellow-
ship Chairman by February 15,
1963.

University College'
Given $2~OOOGrant
Dean Hilmar 'Krueger, Univer-

silty College, announced to the
Nlews Record Wednesday that
Professor Herbert J. Muller of the
Indiana University English arid
Government Departmenf will
speak artWilson Auditorium Tues-
day, November 20.
Professor Muller is appearing

here under the allspices of the
Sperry and Hutchinson Lecture-
ship Program which awarded the
University College a $200 grant.
He will give two speeches: the

first at 11 a.m. in Wilson and
the second at 4 p.m. in 127 Me-
Micken.
The topic of the first speech

is "Freedom and Conformity-A
Dilemna of - the 1960's". This
speech is being given as a part
of the University College course,
"American Issues and Problems",
a sophomore course consisting of
weekly lectures and' discussion
sessions. A visiting speaker gives
the lecture each week.
The other speech, will be given

on "The Prospects of the Indi-
vidual." Both speeches are open
to the public. "
Professor..Muller is a Phi Beta~

Kappa graduate of Cornell Uni-
versity and is the author of such
books as The Uses of the Past
(1952), The' Loom of History
(1958), and Issues of Freedom
(1960). .
'Two more speakers will appear

this year under the grant.

DEPENDABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWELERS
210 W. McMillan

621-6906

KNOW YOUR JEWELER
Serving Clifton since 1934

COLLEGE BOOTERY
207 V2 W. McMillan- Street
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Rutledge Announces Women's Honor
Specia IStudent Rat1e Socie.ty Ofl~rs
- A special' student price of her final speeches of Katherine Grods Awards
two dollars has been set fo!! the in "Taming of the Shrew" and
Saturday, Dec. 8 matinee of "A as Rosilind in HAs-You Like lit."
Program For Two Players" UC students witl be able to
which will star Miss Helen Hayes give their ticket reservations
and Mr. Maurice Evans. with payment to the main desk
The top evening price is five in the Student Union. On No-

dollars seventy-five cents, but Mr. vember 19 tickets will be deHv-
Rutledge, presenter of the pro- ered to the desk wherestudents
duction in Cincinnati, has ar- can pick them up.
ranged for Miss Haye.s and ~r. <, Mr. Rutledge is holding 100 of
Evans to repeat their evening the best seats in the house for UC
p~rformance program for a spe- students and it will be a matter

, cial stu~ent audience. The pro- of "first-come, first-serve" for
. gram ~Ill be the. same as that these reserved places.
given In the evenings on Dec. 7
and 8.

"A Program For Two Play.
'ers" has been especially ar-
ranged for Miss Hayes and Mr.
Evans and encompasses seven-
teen plays and comedies of
Shakespeare.
Mr. Evans has won acclaim for

his tour de force when he por-
trays all the clowns of "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream," and
Miss Hayes stops the show with

Cincinnati scientist Barry C.
Bishop and Dr. Richard M. Emer-
son, associate professor of sociol-
ogy at the University of Cincin-
nati, are shown 'planning their
parts in au historic April, 1963
expedition to scale Mt. Everest.
Mr. Bishop is the son of Dr.

Robert W. Bishop, dean of the
UC Summer School. He is on the
staff of the National Geographic
magazine, Washington, D. C.,
which recently featured a major
article written and illustrated by
him.
Both veteran -Himalayan moun-

tain climbers, Mr. 'Bishop and Dr.
Emerson will be part of an 18-
man expedition supported by a
host of scientific groups, indi-
viduals, and commercial organi-
zations. Only six previous clim-
bers have reached the top of Mt.
Everest.
The team will leave the United

States in February. Among sub-

jects to be studied on the expe-
dition are the psychology of
stress, glaciology, weather meter- \
ology, solar radiation data, com-
-munication feedback in small
groups under stress, and behavior
of the adrenal cortex at high alti-
tudes.

"\

ADVISORY PETITIONS
Senior Class Advisory Peti-

tions are' available in the
Union. Fill out and return to
the Union desk by November
16. -
V'8.rsity

FLQWERS r :

See Us For:
0' Cut Flowers
o Corsages
• Bouquets ,

We Deliver Anywhere

PANEL DISCUSSION

A panel discussion on vari-
I ous dramatic and religious as-
peels of the Mumrrrers Guild
play given Nov. 8, 9, 10, will
be held Monday, Nov. 12 at 4
p.m, in Annie Laws Auditor-
ium. AU are invited to attend~

22,0W. McMillan at ~

Hughes Corner - )

PHONE 121m6027.,

Nothingrash_er for your hair than grease. let Vitalis
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease.
Naturally. V-l is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis@ with
V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vita lis today. You'll !ike it!
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Speakers'. .Policy Letters ..
To. Th,e

•• ' '-I

THE' MAEL~S,·TRO¢M
EditorDean Krueger, University Colleqe, informed the ,News Recw

oril-'Ia·g-tweek 1'rla'f the-colleqe has beenawerded a $2,000 grant
from fhe Sperry andHutchinson l.ectureshipProqrem. (See story
on page 3.

This grant enables the University College to bring to campus
several outstandinq men during the corning veer, the first of
whom (is Dr. Mul'ler' from Indierra University ~ho will speak
inWilson on November .20 at 11 a, m.

Because the program is set up for the use of the University
College, many students from other colleqes will be unable to
hear the speaker unless they cut dassat that hour.

We realize 'the problems Involved In suspending classes to
hear a speaker. A feasible solution to This problem would be
to give those students who wlish to hear Dr. Mulle1r permis-
sion to miss class at that hour. In This way a student who wished
to 'attend class could do so and a student who wished to attend
the speech could also do so.

by p..at reeve.sTo the-Editor:

May I commend you on the
editorial policy which has been I spoke to a unique young lady a few days ago.
established in the News Record If you saw "Fraulein Angelika" walking down the
this year? I am Ipleased to see street, you'd glance twice, because she is endowed in a man-
the campus paper stating opin- ner that attracts the admiring glances of men and the jealous
ions on subjects of importance to ones of women.
American adults in a sincere -and ' .

. . - ,If you knew anything about her and saw her on the street,positive manner. , , .
I have been particularly inter- you d stop and stare. .

ested in the editorials and let- You'd stare because she has Her escape I~ a storybook !ale
, . \ , accomplished what many have that sends chills up the spme.
ters m the pas.t two weeks o.n tri ,'d 'd" f '1' id for ith SL,- crawled with 15 others. ' '". . __ ne, an, al lng, pal --or WI Il'e r \ • '
bigotry and about the '. environ- the price of' .death. Angelika is through a tunnel to freedom In
ment and stimulant for living" one of the vali- W-est,Germany.
on' our campus. In the last three ants who has es- I asked her about her college
years I have participated in ..a caped from East days, and what school was like in

.' ' . . . ' Berlin since the ,East Germany. I asked her what
variety of student act.IvItIes at ~C Wall of Shame __would happen when an intelligent
and have be.en surprised and dIS- has been erect- . student asked questions about
appointed at the narrow interest ed. • some of the self-contained con-
of many of our students. On ;, She ~ a s ~~- . tradictions ~f communist ?hil~so- , .
McMicken Hall are inscribed" c~ntly. m Cin- phy. She said s~e .couldn It think

. . he B "of Bud 'f'l '. .' - . cinnati promot- of any contradictions but that. The recent action by t e Boerd of Bu,' gets to put Pro I e on thes.ewords" "WIsdom ,IS the . ing a picture, when they asked certain ques-
a lI1'ri1al

ll

.basiis makes absolutely no sense to us. What the Board principal' thing. , Therefore get "Escape .F rom tions, the students would sudden-
did was to, give Profile $2500 for their first issue and then request wisdom..'" How do we heed this . Pat Reeves E a s t Berlin," ly be missing from class. She said
that Profile' undergo 'an evaluation to determine j.f students would advice? We do a minimum of and I had a cha~ce ItOinterview no one asked' questions as to the
want 'another 'issue, If 'f1he eveluetion indicated student ac- studying and reading. We go to \ her through an interpreter. whereabouts of ,these students.

ti I d end hours The dark blue eyes that look She had be,en expelled fromoeptence then tbe Board of Budge1's would g-ive Preflle another gam.€s, par res, an sp '. at you with a complete lack one school on,ly because of a
$2500 for the second issue. (See story on p. 16). .talking abo~t them. In do~ng of fear are frank, and. you're rumor that she had said some-

# " .', .' these things .., are we learning immediately at ease ..S:he is self- thing vaguely anti-communis-
This. ection by the Board has several drawbacks: about other people? Are we confid.ent and enthusiastic, even . tic.
, Number one: Since when does a Board which has as its coming' to underst-and ourselves. though she does net yet have Angelika knows that commun-

function the dispersal, .accounting, and budgeting of funds have and. those about- us more' fully? ~ clear ~dea. of what fr~om ism is not her kind of thinking. -
• • • • • • • '.. ,...,. In America IS. Although she risked her life to

the- right to mterfere m a policy deeision? By engagmg rn this We may think Ole MISS.students. mgelika asked me what would escape, she still does not under-
activity the Board has placed itself in a position superior not are-fightingfor-the wrongcause, happen ItO a "communist who, stand American thinking. Indivi-
only to the Board of Publications (which is atso concerned) but but at least .they care enough voiced his opinion as such, here. dualism she understands, though,
tb 'Student C"I II Th B d f B d ' ts . ' . f . about what they think to express in the 'US. I said nothing would and. that is what she seeks. More

. . ~unci as we. .e oar. 0 u ge I~ an a~m. 0 . their 0 Inions We rna . have happen as' long' as he didn't, try 11:han , wealth and creature com-
Council" nothing more. If this practice of by-paSSing eXlstmg· pi .' ~. anything revolutionary or take forts, Angelika wants to be able
'Clh..,nels of procedure should contlnue, it will mean the break- problems m human relations m part. inactivities of the like. to say what she thinks.
do f h f' ,. Cincinnati and' on our campus,. She was amazedl Wh' . rt d h h kwnot e undamental sttucture'of student government. - ... '.., '. . ' .. , ' en we pa e, s e s 00

" ....• .', /I . .'" /I" , . . . ~'. though they.may n?t appear to So completely has she been in- hands firmlycand vigorously,
_N~mq~r, \'fO: ~·Th!.$. evelusrion .,~sad~aHy.nothll]~. more. be as-pressing as those: .in the doctrinated by communism that chattering like a chipmunk in

1'h-'In la_device that the power'S-Hiat-be" could ',use to' eredicete '"South. , ~et there 'seem to be a she believes what sh~ -has b~enGerman all the while. I said
P~flle. The Boerdalsodid not specify the procedures 'to be used- "f'" tud nts n our campus to' 'taught: that -communist ,doctrII?-e. goodbye, and told her I was ~
. . . . . '. . " , " . . : ew, sue 'i' 0 ) , '. " would have come about by It- glad she had been expelled
in obteinrnq 1'he evaluarion. A sl~fe essurnpnon would be that If the" care enough to say anything or self; that Marx and Engels were, frem the communist school in
Administration does not ,like the first issue then that is the end , who realize, it. And what about just the lucky ones who first put East Germany.
of Profile. national or international prob- it into "print. She laughed', but 1 hadn't meant

I lems?Whataboutour own feel- I was amazed! it asa joke'. .NumbeLThr~: Whererloa ~eBo~d ~ Budge~ g~ ~e .' .. ' .' ,~~~~_.~~~ __ ~~ __ ~ __ ~~~~~ __ ~~~~ __ ~
; . h .. ~. d" j' " '. - mgs ..about politics, philosohphy,
notion f1'at lit IS a I'SCiP inery body? By forcinq this kind ot or religious' beliefs? Seldom
a ccnditlon upon the editor of Profileflhe Board is essuminq the does one come upon 'a conversa-
role orligina:lly taken by the Executive Committee of the Faculty. tion w.h~ch has gon~ beyond. the

f II • , ..... . superficial to the things we real-
We u y support the Executive Commrftee In their decision last ly think or believe or worry about.
summer to vplace Profile on suspension burt we condemn this outside the religious organiza-
obvious usurpetion of power by the Board of Budgets. tions. •

N b F - f h' d f '. We live in a time when it isum er our: I t e Boar 0 ' Budgets does decide to t h t . to II t• ' '. " no enoug. 0 go \ 0 co ege 0
Withhold funds from Profile, what Will happen to the proposed prepare, for a career or find a
Profile-sponsored creative writing workshop? mate. We, with college educa-

C,', I,d' h B" d ' d. I . " tions, will be placed in positionsoirnp ystate , f e oar of Bu gets has no business Inter- where we will be influencing
fering with Profile. We stronqly suggest to the Administration others during our later adult
"'hat'this matter be resolved, 'and las quicklyas possible. li~es. Will we k?ow wh~t 'we

. \ think, what we believe? WIll we
be prepared?

Earnestly,
Marni Sweet, A&S '63

Budget Board, Blunders

HeLp For Needy Freshman
(From the Feature Service, As-

sociated Collegiate Press, Minne-
apolis, Minnesota.)
The Minnesota Daily has advice

for' freshmen on how to age
quickly.
Here are the rules from the

University of Minnesota, Minnea-
polis, publications:
You are scared. You are appre-

hensive. You are unsure. You are
a Freshman attending his first
day of class.

If your instructor doesn't ar-
rive when the bell rings, you-
could sit in class and wait fo'r'
him till the dismissal bell.

You'll be lonely, sitting there,
all by yourself, but you could
wait. Bette'r it is to adop,t the
standard waiting periods, g,rad-
uated acco~ding to the, instruc-
tors rank, thus(y:
Teaching assistant-if he isn't

there when the bell rings, take
a coffee break ..
Instructor-Wait 5 minutes
Assistant Professor - 10 min-

utes
. Associate Professor - 15 min-
utes
Professor - anywhere from 20

minutes till h... freezes over,
depending on his temper. .

Girls, yo,u may knit while
waiting for y,o,ur.instructor, but
as soon as he cernes in, put the,
yarn away. Many instructors get
visably shaken if they .have to
, lecture to half the elassef fe-
males kni,tting little things.

Boys, you could play gambling
games while you wait, but it is

. advisable to put the cards away I

just before the instructor ar-
rives. He may either report you
for immoral conduct or join the
allowance through 1965.
When the instructor asks a

question you can't answer, you
could say "1 don't know." You
could, but that immediately
brands you as a green freshman.
Suggested alternatives are:

1. III can't remember,"
2. "The .gentleman nex.t to,

me and I were discussing that
v&ry question just before you'
came in, but since he expresses
for more eloquently than I, I
shal] yield the floo,r to him."
3. Faint (Never try this more

than onee with each instructor.)
4. Ha. ha, ha. That's what I

like about you professor-your
delightful sense or humor (This
usually serves to confuse him till
the bell rings or until you can
get the answer from someone
nearby.) .

When the dismissal bel'l rings
do not bolt immediately for the
next class. It gives the instruc-
tor an in,ferior'ity 'cemplex,
Rather, sigh regretfully and

glare in the general direction of
the bell to show your displeasure
at being interrupted in the mid-
dle of a stirring, inspiring lec-
ture. Casually pick up your books,
strloll through the door, then
bolt for the next class.
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To the Editor:

We wish to protest the pro-
gramming of the annual symph-
ony concert presented Sunday,
November 4. The Haydn trumpet
concerto was the sole selection
which would not have appeared
on any "pops" concert bill. The
very weakness of the program-
ming lies in its effort to include
only those selections acceptable
to an uninitiated audience. This
policy reflects an unnecessary
condescending attitude towards
UC students and faculty. The
quality of the performance,
though of secondary concern
here, was of the dubious sort' as
the programming. Perhaps those
who plan .these concerts can, in
the future, arrange something a
bit more sophisticated than a
typical, and not especially good,
Kinderkonzert. .

Allan D. Adams
Graduate School
Henry 1.Misbach,
Graduate, A&S

Member: Associate Collegiate Press
Ohi,qCollegiate Newspaper Association

National Advertising Service, Inc.
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"Antioc'h Editorial:'2.4 Hours ToGo'~'
. ... ....

(This editorial from the Octo-
ber 2-6, 1962 IJ,ecord, Antioch Col,
lege, Yellow Springs, Ohio, in no
way reflects News Recordopin-
ion on the matter.)"

"If it be true, if it be true
• . . then . . . discretion, sense,
sanity, honor, decency, have, no
more meaning than the gibbering
'of a madman in a padded cell,
•.. If it be true, nothing matters.
Ah, ah! Nothing matters, nothing,
nothing, nothing, nothing. 00 you
hear? Nothing. Let's murder a
Chinaman for fun. Let's set a
cock-a-hoop. Let's rurr amok. Let's
stop and run out into the middle
of the, street to fornicate. Ah,
ah! And be apprehended for an
offense against public morals. Ah,
ah! Against, .the morals of the
pigsty.' By the majesty of the
law. By a moral world! Ah, ah,
'ah! Nothing matters ... if such
things can be : .. "~Robert :Srir-
fault, Eur'opa in Limbo
Cain killed .Abel and the, Jews

conquered the Philistines .and the
Christians overcame the, .Sara-
cens in 'a ,'holy,. war and some-

" '''body -killed. Jesus. .Nietzsche hol-
lered for bigger and better wars
and Hitler heard him, albeit' per-
versely.
Kill or be killed. The goblins

gonna get y~ ef 'ya don't watch
out. Man, is the' only animalfhat
kills for the sake of killing; our
moral lives are built on the ever-
rising carcass .of adevil that must
be killed.

Why the uproar? Why are we
surprised? We've been killing
each other since before! we were
born; if and when we have a
posterity, it will continue the tra-
dition.

Kennedy did -something, and at
first we were afraid.Th~n we
began applying our moral stan-
'dards, The demonstrators were
right-x-I agree with them. What-
ever the reason, whatever the
state of. Soviet missles in Cuba, it
seems incrediblyjevilefur us,' to
blockade Cuba after firstdriving
her to the position : of seeking
Soviet weapons. -'
But above and beyond our pet-

ty moral judgements,' we should
all have recorded" ':;l uniform .in-
dignation that suchahorriblesit-
uationexists. If' ·.SPU. or 'any~me
else went to Columbtis-wrtlrsigns
reading"We Protest" with6utgiv-
ing rhyme or reason for alleact
lacking rhyme ,or reason, we
might have. been" better off. ';. '.
It wasn't a bad 'demonsteatlon,

It 'was an srtr demonstration,
which .always is'orderly and cau-
tious. Thedemonstrators couldn't
communic-ate anything>to the peo-
pie of Columbus, because moral
judgements cannot be communi-
cated.

Kennedy said' something a 'n d
our community spent its tune
first reacting to his words, then'
bitterly reacting to the reactors.
Th~ act~ons of petitloning groups

RE'SULTS-.OF THE N.EWS'7RECORD STRAW VOTE:-
ForGovernor ofOhio

,:. Rhodes 1S9
DiSa'N~' 74" .;,

iF~rSen~tqr from oh',i~
.Lausche 153
Hri'ley 82

: Question No.1: 1100 you feel' that Student Council Qf-
fieers should be popularly elected rather than elected by"Coun-
cil alone?"

Yes 112
No 89
Undeoided 33

~~estion' No.2:· "Do you feel that the Miami football
game should be held on Thanksgiving Day rather' than the
prece~Ung ,Saturday?"

Yes 117 /'
No 91
Undecided 21

Question No.3: "Are yo~ in favor of the Student Coun-
cil Union Pops concert series?"

Yes 174
No 66
Undecided 49

Question No.4: '''Would you be in favo·r of inviting'
a Committee to speek on Campus?" I

Yes 145
No 66
Undedided 21

Blast that greasy kid stuff-that's my helmet, not the ball!

the past few days have been, no
more or less 'absurd than the dem-
onstration. The demonstration
was a symbolic reflection of the
, K boys' actions-t-it was a protest
for the record if .nothing else.
People had jthe wits to realize
that they couldn't do anything
and were doing it anyway; they
had the strength to act illogically.
They refused to permit dissent-

ing views from right or left, but
this is pant of the' perennial make-
up of SPU, not anything peculiar
to Tuesday.
But theIocal relations' are in-

explainable.
Perhaps we can't do anything

about the bomb, but how can stu-
dents' be -more concerned with
judging their fellow students?
Administrators certainly are con-
.cerned with the repercussions of
demonstrations; and superficial-
ly thea,r,gument that. students
must be concerned because 'their
non-pacifist names are being be-
smirched has some weight.
But really, the ostrich can dig

the ground all he wants; he alone

acepts blame for whatever hap-
pens to his protruding parts.
In some way we're responsible

for all that has happened and
will happen because we haven't
stopped it; or we're responsible
merely _because we're affected.
But it's the moral judgments that
make the Wars.

24," busily engaged hiding its
impermanence from itself.
In 70 years or a lifetime we

hope to -feed and shelter our-
selves and our loved ones, as men
have always done. The struggle
for bread is no easier' in this
countrytoday, only 'less glorious
and more demanding.
Man has always had ironclad

morality, and self-righteousness,
but never before have we had
technological know-how. No.w we
can blow ourselves up with our
moral judgments. The ritual of'
morality codes. (did you listen- to
Kennedy or SPU or Mr. Rauh.of
sundry petitioners this week?)
still succeeds in insulating us
from, ourselves. We are unwilling
to be responsible for 24 hears,
let alone 70 years, so we $pend
our time establishing our' right-
eousness.
We were all right this week.

As long as we're all Tight we're
all wrong, and we'll all-dead te
24 hours days or individual life-
times even befpre the bomb seals
our biological deaths.

If we could only learn some-
thing from this week. If we could
only realize it's a permanent dis-
ease with a symptom showing,
not a crises .that blows over. If
we could only take the "what
would you do if you had 24.
hours" seriously, we'd have a
chance.
But we are afraid to be afraid.

We are afraid to admit that our
drugged 'and sterilized lives of.
Ph. D's and NSA's and M and
M's and useless careers don't
mean anything more than the 24
hours could mean.
We might as well admit that

ous society is an ostrich living
an existentialist "what you do in

. \

Learn'ing never stops for engineers at Western Electric
. . \

There's no place at Western Electric for engi-
neers who feel that college "diplomas signify
the end of their' education. However, if p. man
can meet our quality standards and feels that
he is really just beginning to learn ... and if he
is ready to launch his career where learning is
,an important part of the job and where gradu-
ate-level. training on and off the job is encour-
aged - we want and need him. _
At Western Electric, in addition to the nor-

mallearning-while-doing, engineers are en-.
couraged to move ahead in their fields by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
ing training program, seven formal manage-
ment courses, and a tuition refund plan for
out-of-hours college study.
This learning atmosphere is just one reason

why a career at Western Electric is so stimu-
lating. Of equal importance, however, is the
nature of the work we do. Our new engineers
are taking part in projects that implement the
whole art of modern telephony, from high.
speed sound transmission and, solar cells to
electronic telephone offices and computer-eon .•.
trolled production techniques.
Should you join us now, you will be coming

to Western Electric at one of the best times in
the company's history. In the management
area alone; several thousand supervisory jobs
.are expected to open up to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment and systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to increase.

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers; as well as physical science, liberal arts,.
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re-
.<eiv&\ careful consideration for employment without
'regard to ,race, creed, color or national origin. For more
ihfqrrnation about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange. lor a Western EI~c~c. interview when our
college represenfatives visit,4;your campus.

\..

Wtsttr.ii ElectriCpa,_rm@"~ "
MANUFACTURING A~'D , • ," .. . SUPPty •UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM

Principal manufacturlng locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric dlstr!
tlution centers in 33 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New .York 7, N. ~



-Poqe Six

Miss Mary Anne K~"okus, (middle), Mademoiselle's Campus
..Marketing Editor, Suzi Lesh (left) and Anita WiUman' will introduce
an exciting new fashion product at the "Mademoiselle" coloring parfies
of Nov. 13 and 14.

New Colors To Shine
At 'Mademoiselle'

Student wardrobes will .acquiro new· color at "Made-
moiselle'tMagazine's fashion-and-fun 'coloring' parties, to' be

~': held at the University of Cincinnati on Tuesday evening, Nov.
13, at 7p. m. in the Alpha Chi.Omega House, arid 011 Wednes-
day afternoon, November 14, at. the University. Mary Anne
Krokus, .Madernoiselle's Campus Marketing Editor,-Anita
Willman, and Suzi Lesh, -Mademoiselle:s. representatives on
campus, will be hostesses and introduce their guests to an
exciting new fashion product. Also, Miss Loos, representing
DC's Cordination Department, will be present.
All girls are invited to bring

- a pair of shoes, plus. a bag or
belt to color with Lady Esquire's'
Instant Shoe Coloring. This
coloring fest will be held in the
DAA building, room 103at 1 p.m.,
Wednesday, Nov. 14. T his
new product can be applied to'
smooth leathers, lizard, or fabric
or any color for permanent or
temporary changes. Shades can
be easily mixed," blended, or ap-
plied in patterns. The girl
achieving the most fashionable

Pi Delta Pledges
11' New Members
Eleven students working on UC

publications will be invited to
membership at this year's annual
Pi Delta Epsilon Christmas Pub-
lications Banquet to be held Dec.«
12.

Those eleven students iwll
pledge this national journalism
honorary on Monday, Nov. 12 in
the Student Union. Selection to
Pi Delta is based on merit of a
person's work on university pub-
Iications, plus scholastic achieve-
ment. To be eligible the student
must have worked the minimum
of one year on one of UC's five
publications. , '-'
Miss Bonnie Woellner, presi-

dent of~Pi Delta for 1962-63an-
nounced that those 'invited to
membership are Miss Kathy
Faragher; News Record; Miss
Carol Houseman, News Record;
Miss Jean Grable; Cincinnatian;
Mr. Sam Sherrill, Profile; Mr.
Steve Weber, News Record; Mr.
Jerry Rae, Profile; Miss Nancy
Beamer, Cincinnatian; Miss Carol
Mayer, News Rec6rd;' Mr. Paul
Vogelgesang, News Record; Miss
Diane Dreidane, Cincinnatian, and
Mr.' Dale Wolf, Cincinnatian.

results, in the judgment 'of Miss
Lesh 'and Miss Krokus, will re-
ceive a complete set ~of ~Lady
Esquire's. shoe colorings.
A short film will precede the

shoe coloring, after which re- .
freshments will be served. Every
guest will receive a special cou-
pon entitling her to a free bottle
of Lady Esquire' Shoe Coloring
in' the color of her choice.

" ,Anita 'Long';
Wayne Warct'~Chi Phi" Ohio
Wesleyan.

Mary Lou Hunter;
Rich Starkey, Sigma Phi Epsi- .
Ion.

Sheila Conrad, ADPi;
Dave Siefert, AXE.

ENGAGED:

Mary Ann Green;
Bill Lucy, Phi E. K.

Margo Kessler, MuPhi
Hyman Rosin,

, Sharon Schoen, ADPi;
.Jim Kelly, Xavier' U.

·Or. Parker-.At
YM,CA ,Semi~nar

"College Education - What
Value? ," will be the topic of Key- .
~note Speaker, PI'. Garland Park-
er, at the UCYMCA's Student-
Faculty Seminar, to be held Sat-
urday, ;Nov. 10 at the Y. pl'.
Parker is the University Regis-
trar rand Central Admissions Of-
ficer. -
The Seminar will be held from

9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m., with a $1
Iunch being served. All 'UC stu-
dents and faculty members are
urged to attend. _
Other YM·YWfunctions will in-

clude the All-Membership Dinner,
on Monday, Nov. 12 -at the Y.
A 5:45 worship service will pre-
cede the dinner. Following the
dinner, several guest speakers
will talk on the "Population Ex-
plosion."

TYPISTS NEEDED

Typists or typers are need-
ed BADLY in the News, Rec-
ord Office on Monday after-
noons. If you ate interested
please contact any member of
the News Record or come inte
the office on Monday after two
o'clock.

Campus Coverage I
Delta Zeta Julie Ault is the sorority's can-

DZ wishes to concradulate Jan didate for band sponsor. Each
. Kimberly, 'Kathy Long and Geor- Chi 0 pledge learned who her
gia Reif for being chosen as mem- "big sister" would be at a candle-
bel'S of the University Glee Club. light 'ceremony recently.
Congradulations .are also extend- Delta Delta Delta
ed to Joan Wiedenbein, who was Tri Delta had an exchange din-
chosen as a member of the Uni- ner on Nov. 6, with Phi Tau. A
versity Chorus. fireside with Lambda Chi' after
, Last Sunday, the chapter gave meeting filled the evening.
a .dinner for .t~e representatives Thanksgiving Eve is the date
of the fraternities. on campus. of Tri DeWs founding i'n 1888.

Kappa Kappa Gamma - Each year we celebrate Found-
On Sunday, Nov. 4, the Kappa er's Da'y a week early so every-

pledges invited their parents to one can leave for home e'arly
an annual. pledge-parents' tea at for the Thanksgiving weekend.
'the, hous~ in order to meet the This year the banquet is sched-
new housemother, Mrs. Necl, and ~ uled for Nov. 14 at the Terrace
to see the house-especially the Hilton' downtown. The Miami
fourth floor which was remodled University Tri Deltas will be
last summer. coming down for the affair, and'

The Haunted IHouse· Pa.rty .alumnae members "from all ev-
with SAE on _,Frida,y Nov. 2 er the, area are plal'!ning to
was a greatcelebr·ation ..for'. the attend. ~. ,
end of seventh week. However, On Nov. 18 a mother-father-
the next morning at 9:00 - daughter box supper-s-enough for
Saturday, the Kappas.were back three people-will be held. The
to work for all' chapter work- boxes will be decorated and auc-
session. . tioned off. A door prize will be

Chi' Omega given also.
'The Chi .O's will have a father- Sandy Sloan is Tri Delt's can-

daughter banquet next Thursday. didate for Band Sponsor.

. .Thursdcy.: .Novernber 8, :1962

Wi Ison Scene
For Metro's
Talent Show
The annual Metro Benefit Tal-

ent Show will be held this Sat-
urday night, Nov. 10, at ·8 p.m.
in Wilson Auditorium. Under the
able direction of Max,';White, a
careful selection. of. specialty acts
will provide a worthwhile and en-
tertaining evening.
This year's featured entertain-

er will be singer Ronnie Hollo-
man, better known as the~'Quiet
Man." Stu de nt. presentations,
which-will not be disclosed until
show time, will include various
types of singing, dancing, and in-
strurnental acts. Extensive plan-
- ning and direction plus carefully
chosen talent promise to make
, this an exceptional show.

Proceeds' from the talent' show
will support Metro's Christmas
party for underprivileged chil-
dren. Tickets will be available'
at the door for seventy-five cents
per person.

Girls Bowl Free
At Summit Lanes
Summit Bowling Lanes, 7798

Reading Road announces that this
Sunday, Nov. 11, all college girls
can bowl free of charge. A four-
piece band and jam session will
also be provided free of charge,
Fellows can bowl at regular
prices, but are admitted free for
dancing and singing.

Everything has been th'ougllt
of to lure the college set on this \
'Sunday, even to admitting only
college students and their dates
and no others to the Ten pin

, Alley Lounge. Transportation
will also be previded for those
who haven't a way by simply
calling the lanes and requesting
for the chartered bus to pick up
the carless student and friend •.
This free bowl is to launch a

mixed-couple league for college
students every Sunday evening at
5 p.m. If a large crowd turns out
this week, then the free dancing
and jam session wpl be a weekly
event. .

Those wishing to bring an in .•
strument and [oin the band are
heartily encouraged to do so.
For an inexpensive evening of-

fun and frolic the Summit Bowl-
ing Lanes is the place to be.

Girls Bowl .Free
at

-Summit Bowling Lanes
7798 Read~ng Road'

This Sunday

No;v.' 11 at 5 p..m,
We need girls to bowl in our mixed college league Sunday at
5 p.m, So that you gals see how much fun, it is, this Sunday you
can bowlfree.-

Fellows, it only costs you a dollar-twenty for three games. So
why not' come out and [oln the party?

Free dancing and live entertainment in the Ten Pin Alley
lounge from 7 to 9:30 p.r:n. The lo'unge will be closed except
to 'college students.

If you have a transportation problem, get a group together from
your sorority, fraternity, or dorm, and we will furnish a bus.
'Just call Francis at 761-7200.

Come to the party, 7798 Reading Road.

For CoUege Kids Only!
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WHAT: DO YOU, BUY
WHE'NYOUB'UY,." , ~.

GREGG~S' ~.RO\FES!SIONAL'
---,:DRl'·CLE~ANING?

YOU BUY~A,FINIS.HtD PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings ari~ ornaments have been removed and replaced.
Repairs have been made. .
The originaillfeeill has been restored by sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment·is ready to wear.

Gregg-Cleaners
200~W. McMillan'Street·' Phone 621.4650 ;

, The Final Gun, Sigma $igma's annual dance is being held the 17th of Nov. after the Miami·UC fo'ot.
....ball game. Sigma Sigma is tappin,g their 1962 Fa 11 Pledge elessat the game.

Sigma Sigma's Annual Final
<Gun Dance is being held this year
at Castle Farm, Nov. 17. Billy
-Walters and his band will make
a change of scene from Ruth
Lyon's studio' to the '''Farm»
for \the evening.
-Frate~nities are urged to' bring

their' Miami 'chapters to 'the
dance. " Tables' can .be reserved

._.for fraternity. blocks by. con-
.tacting Jim Siler or Lynn Mueller

at . the SAE House. Tickets will
be on sale in the Union across
from the Grill from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., beginning on NoV'.12. They
can also be obtained from any
. IFC representativeTor a Sigma
Sigma. member.
.Sigma Sigma is, DOs oldest

men's honorary. Their dance is
given at the Miami game every
year recognizing the Bearcat-
Redskin game as the 'oldest rival-

ry west of the Alleghenies. There
will bea post game tapping Of
the 1962 Fall Pledge class. The
Spring tapping takes place at the
Sigma Sigma Carnival in May.
Chairman of the .dance Jim Sil-

er feels "It is known' as the most
enjoyable dance of the year, be-
cause you need not' worry about
being lost in the crowd. It is
also the only Campus Dance
which welcomes students from
another University."

UC. Students Recalled To.Ac,tive Duty
Students recently reactivated to

the Service because of the Cuban
Crisis are:

, ,

Even'ing College
Undergr,aduates

David McCandles
Jerome T. Brown

, James -e. Reynolds
Clarence W. Barnes
ArbertH. Shapiro
Ronald McDowell
Richard B. Griffith
N,orbert E. Gillman

. Byron L.Strassburger
_, 'Gerald F. Gilman

Nick Tricmtafil
Ronald R.'Archibald
William E. Roehrich
Buford D. Gourley

Graduate
Richard O'Ball

Undergraduate & Employee
Wayne Justhan

Business Administr"tion
Unde,rgraduat~s

Bernard F,. Klaus
John H. Fries
Carl K. Memeny
. -Business Administration

Gradua,tes:
Terry C. Marty
Thomas E. Feeney

Arts and Sciences
Unde'rgraduate

Stephen Hilbaid

PRAYER
A discussion on prayer in fhe

public schools and the recent
rulings concerning the issue
will take' .place on Tuesday Ie .
evening, Nov. 13, at' 8 p.m,
Participants will be' Mr. John
Wh~alen, President of the
A Jri e ric a n Civil Liberties
Union, Father Keanney of
Xavier University, and Prof.
Irvln' Rutter of the UC college
of Law. The meeting wiIJ be
held in room 302 of the Student
Union.

Petitions are now, available

at the Union Desk for a SOPH·

OMORE representative to- the
Arts & SeleneeaTrfbunel.. The

/

petitions are due Nov. 13, at
12 Noon.

<,

NEWLY 'OPE.NED

L~on'sVarslty$,alon
(Near Campus at 129 Calhoun St,)

. Phone 281-3 T50------------------~------~----l
SPECIAL' TO 'UC STUDEN'TS

(Throu,gh Nov. 24)

Cut }S~:~ea:,. $3/.50
Permanent. ... $5.00 and up

----------'---------------------
Also Salons At-3896 Reading Road ... 861-5828

Downtown - 18 E. 4th sr. ... 381-1667
)

\i.

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE -BOND
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, -type with one hand -tied
behind your back-s-it's easy to turn out perfect paperson' Corrasable. Because you can erase without a trace.
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of
an, ordinary pencil eraser. There's never a telltale erasure
mark on Corriisable's special surface.
Corrasable ,is available in light,

, medium, heavy weightsand Onion
Skin. In convenient loo-sheet
packets and 500 -~heet, ream
-boxes. Only Eaton makes
Corrasable.

EATON ~APERCORPORATIO~,(E:: PITTSFIELD, MAgS •....~

,.

\1 •••.

HEAD OF
THE CLASSICS

Open or Closed, the shirt of top merit is Arrow's
.:"Gordon Dover Club." Com fortable medium-point,

button-down collar is softly rolled in the finest
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait in ba~k
ate right for important occasions: The trimly
tailored "Sanforized" cotton Oxford cloth keeps

the standard high and assures permanent fit. $5.00.
Most fitting accessory is the Arrow Kwik Klip,

the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. $1.50.

-ARROW-:'
:FOUNDED 18Gl

W~tM~ftgjJ~~
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lesWith Titans In Detroit
.~ross j Thomas To DueL
1nFrl:clay Encounier

Chuck Studley's. 2-4.,Bearcats, builds hisoffe'nse around the
wh~{·ha.ve.~xp~riencedmore them fabulous arm of all-Amer'ica,n
their share> of. disappointments quarterback, Jerry Gross'r ~ho
this season, come face-to-face to- for the third consecutiveYe~\r
morrownight- withari Erven more is among the nations leading,
luckless crew, the winless, six- passers, Through the first five
times~1?;eaten'Titans of Detroit. games Gross passed .for two.
, The only commonoppo.nenfof thirds' of the' Titans off.ense,
the two teams ,:'has' been ,,'Dayton., l 907 yards on 67 eempletlens in
who' defeat~d , the Tit~Ils two 136 attempts. IHis top receiver
weeks' ago, ,i3~12., 'rhe .Beareats . is 6-3, 211-pound'end Tom Bo:lz,
opened th~: season 'with a i3-0 who grabbed 21 passes. 'Also ar,
victory over'Da¥ton.Last week- top reeeiver \ is John Lower,
.end' Detroit Tost to ..highly-rated with 14 for 209 yards.
Villanova '16·0.' The other defeats Gross also showed his running
came.rat the hands of Kentucky, ability against Dayton With '98
'27-8;' New Mexico State, 21-14; yards in 13 carries: Before this
Xavier, 24-20;.and Boston College, game, in which Detroit ground
27-0., ' out: 244. yards the. Titans had av-
If'statistics are any indication eraged only 2.2 yards per carry.

of relative strength, the game Top ballcarrier is 211-pOUJ;1dfull-
, should. see Detroit pitting it po- back Vic Battani, with 204 yards
tent passing game against the in 47 attempts for a '4.3 average,
Bearcats spotty air defense, In hopes of getting to Detroit
while the seemingly vulnerable in whatever way possible, Stud-

Vic Battani (left), bruising Detroit fullback, will supply the rushing power while heralded quarter- Detr~oit Jinemay be subject to, a ley will probably make ~xtensive
back Jerry Gross (middle) and his understudy Ron Bishop_furnish the aerial fireworks. for the Friday '~ealtIng from the Bearcats rela- use of new-found passing s,tar,

It • ht • 'th M t en ' , , ',~, t,I.velYstrong ground game. In the sOPhomo.re Don Thorn,as. Against. mg scrap m e 0' or I y. ,_ . total aIlalysisCincy should rate Tuisa, Thomas completed 11 of
, . at least a one touchdown favorite. 20, for 134 yards and two touch-Bearcats Fade From MVC Title Pictur Detroit coach John Idzik downs.

I .. ~'I·: k I ." .' . . Manning VYOIZ t'ossAs [Tusa Aena s Sin .Cat Upset Hopes r ••
by Paul Vogelgesang s, After foilingUC's attempted FroshTo 36-0 Win

, r. . '.. .: h oneside kick, the HurrrcanesTulsa s aerial. .artillery, fizzling, throughout most of t e strangely elected to go airborne
afternoon, 'exploded f~r a quick pairo!jO(fourth-quarter touch- but three passes netted nothing

, . . . ," .' .' and McBirnie's poor punt angled
downs that barely WIthstood a belated Bearcat binge which out-of-bounds at the Tulsa 32.
brought DC close 24-18 at the final gun.' , , With the moments fleeting

• "i away, 'Thomas directed CincyThe VIctory guaranteed Coach \ 't th 25 d th . I
' ~, 0 e an en, seemmg yGlenn D,obbs eleven a share 01 that carried to the Tulsa one At t d d f ' - I. . . ~ . rappe , veere rom severa

the Valley crown that It could this stage a series of bizarre in- t kl d't h d 't H iki. . . deci . . ,', . ',' . . ' ac ers an Pi ceo ynos Iclaim outright WIth a eCISlOn cidents occurred that initially th' - d t '. . h.. . , . , ' on . e en -zone s'rlpe w 0
o.ver Wichita In their season hampered then abetted the Bear- wrested it from a defender and
fmale. The. defeat lowered the cat cause. f II' f t hd'Th
'C t MVC d t 1 2 ad 2 4 e m or a oucown.e
a s II' b .rdecodr ? - aUfI' k' On fourth down Phil Goldner two-point ecnveeslonfailed and

~- "\}v~ra ~' eSI es ..0USIngany IC - plunged -. for an apparent TO the score remained 24-18, tulsa.
etm~ t~t~ehopes. . but offsides 'Was detected and' Seven seconds. later, .,QB Sine

Slgmfl.c!'ntiy, each of ,th~ trio -Cincy had it instead at the ducked into, the massing lines
of Hurricane hurlers engme~r- six. A Tulsa substitution forced killing the Clock' and the Bear-
ed and passed for a TO while a ,delay and the pigskin was cats' comeback.
connecting o.n.13 of 2.1 and 155 pushed half-the-disfance to the Once again the Red and Black
yards. Surprlsmgly, Cmcy near- goal. Then Thomas rolled left,' captured the statistical battle.
Iy "o,ut·missiled" their eppen- spotted Curry, and overthrew. They outdowned 21-17, outrushed
ents,"chi,ef~y ,through the ae- However, interference was 155-119, ana equalized Tulsa's
curate strikes of soph Don ruled at the one-foot line and, aerials besides controlling the pig-
Thomas, ,as they, completed 12 the Bearcats had a new life. skin for 73 plays compared with '
of 225" f.or 149 ...yards and two Wasting .' little time, Thomas the visitors' 52.
touchdowns." sneaked into paydirt with JUSt For the contest, Thomas toss-
It looked as- though this might 40 seconds remaining. Roy~e ed 20-times for 11 'completions

be the iBearcat's day after Jeff Stark's a'ttempt~d conversion and 135 total yardage. Hynoski
-Jordan coughed up Jim Curry's was wide and Tulsa held a 10-6 was his prime target as he hit
opening kickoff at the Tulsa 32 intermission edge. the bur:ly halfback five, times
that Doug Rice recovered. Al Most of the action during the for 85 yards and one ,TO. ,Hy-
Nelson slipped off-tackle for seven third quarter had each team noski additionally gained 61
but a minor penalty and two pass struggling within its own terri- yards on nine rushes. Rufus
Incompletions forced a Curry field tory, although the 'Cats mounted Simmons bolstered the aearcat
goal attempt from the 38 which, a late period drive which moved' defense with eight individual
wobbled short and to the right. to the Tulsa 16 before stalling. tackles and assisted on eight
After 'an exchange of punts Here the Hurricanes howled others. '

Tulsa finally penetrated' the UC dewnfleld and in 13 plays swept Jerry Momper sustained a seri-
goal line by parading 85 yards in 84 yards, the final clincher ous knee injury in the Tulsa
11 plays. En route, Ramiro Es- coming on a 26-yard pass from fracas and is out' for the season.
condon pitched for 48 yards on Stu McBirnie to ,tackle Tony Surgery may be required.
four completions capping the Liscio on a deceptive tackle. '
thrust with a 23-yarder to John eligible shift. McBirnie added
Simmons in the end zone. the point and Tulsa led 17-6.

Midway in ,the second stanza, Shortly after, Gary porterfield
Doug DeRosa, back to punt, swiped' a harried-Thomas pass
could only deflect a high pass and returned.jt to the, Cincy 32'
f~om center and drop on the Four moves later, Ron~Sine flip-
bounding pigskin' at the Cincy ped a short seven-yarder :to enn
15 where UT took' over. Es- Dan Kaufold swelling "the Okies'
'condon promptly flipped one to advantage to 23~6.McBirnie once
Simmons who, however, grab- again booted .the conversion as
bed it' beyond the, end zone many of the 7500 patrons began
nullifying the catch. The 'Cats filing "for the exits.
then ,stiffened and Bill Goods "Undaunted,Cincy ,geared into
\ boosted the' visitor' margin, retaliation and roared inside ,the
10-0, with a 31-yard place kick. Tulsa twenty on the passing flip-
The Bearcats marched to the per of Thomas. After swapping

Hurricane twelve where the drive fumbles," the, 'Cats cashed six
ended. On the ensuing handoff points on an eight-yard floater to
Charlie Phillips' bobble was re- Curry. A conversion pass was in-'
.covered by Fred Hynoski. With tercepted and UTcommanded a
half-timeijust minutes away, UC 24-12bulge with only two minutes
reeled off several running slants remaining.

UClan
Thursday, November 8;,1962

The aerial-minded DC freshmen ended their too-short
four-game schedule with an impressive 36-0 victory over 'the
Marshall freshmen at Huntington, .W. Va., last Thursday.
Three of the Bearkittens' five

touchdowns and four extra, points
came through the air. In all the
UC frosh picked up 353 yards
passing on 19 completions in 30
attempts.
Leading the pass parade" was

Tom 'Manning, the 160-pound
quarterback from Marblehead;
Mass. Manning completed 15 in
25 attempts for 271 yards, and
two TD's and two extra points.
Backing him up was 'Roger Walz
with four of five for 82 yards, in-
eluding one' touchdown and two
extra points.
The Bearkittens jumped off to

a 14-0 lead in the first period,
then coasted the rest of the way
with a touchdown. in each quar-
ter. Walz opened the scoring on
a 17-yard pass to halfback LeRoy
Patterson, and then the 165-pound
quarterback from Ft. Thomas,
Ky., ran for the two extra points.
Manning, then followed hyhurl-
ing a one-yard first period score
to Dan Omlar. In the second
quarter Manning hit Bill Joos
from six yards out, then added
the two extra points with a flip
to BEm Jones. ,
Both the second half touch-

downs came on t!Le ground. .In
the third period George Kapcar

Action in Tulsa's 24-18 v!ertory over UC shows Bearcat halfback'
AI Nelson rambling through a gaping hole in the Hurricane line. Key
blocks for UC are thrown by Phil Goldner (32) and Bruce Vogelgesang
(11).

plowed in from the, three, while
substitute Leon Williams capped
the day's scoring with an eight-
yard run. The third successful
conversion came after Kapcar's
plunge on a pass from Walz to
George Mussman.
Five 'Kittens accounted for all

,.but one of the pass completions,
Joos was top receiver with four
catches for 105 yards. In, addi-
tion Jones grabbed four for 70,
Sandy Matthews four 'for 61, "Pat-
terson three for 5'6, and Omlar
three for ,35. The leading' UC
groundgainer was Kapcar with 50
yards in 11 carries. The 'Kittens
grourid attack of 94 yards added
up to a total offense of 447 yards.
Marshall's total .offense was a
meager 139 yards. .
The victory over Marshall gave

the DC frosh a 2-1-1 season; tliey
outscored their opponents 93-53.-
However the big disappointment
for Coach Jim Kellyand the play-
ers was that the season was not
long enough.
"Because of the late start in

practice we weren't prepared for
our first two games," said Kelly.
"In addition we had no practices
between the Miami and Kentucky
games. Now that we' are begin-
ning to roll the season is over.
I just wish all the people who
saw the tie with Miami· could
have seen us play Dayton and
Marshall."
Commenting on his personnel

Kelly singled out 6-0, 215-pound
guard Dick Fugeres the top var-
sity line prospect. Other out-
standing linemen were tackle
John Polshaw, Dave Merriam at
end.cand.ccnter Dennis Woodruff.
• Kelly. also distinguished be-
tween his two. very promising
quarterbacks Manning and Walz:
"Walz is more of the field gen-
eral with good all-around ability,
while Manning is the stronger
passer, a more electrifying type."
From the backfield Kelly also
praised Patterson, "our best run ..
ner and all hustle," Gerald Elk-
ins, ,and fullback Kapcar .

r
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-' "-:urkeyClassic c

by Stan' Shulman

Sports Editor

Much' controversy' has in recent years' surrounded the date' of the
traditional ,UC-M~ami contest .. This annual rivalry, ~dating, back' to
1888'andincluding a total of 66 clashesbetween the Bearcats .and the
Redskins, . is' thought. to be "the longest continuing series west of . the
Alleghenies. ,0" ?', '.,' ,

The great "majority of -these tradition-steeped encounters have
taken place on Thanksgiving Day, although several times, in 1950
and 1951, for example, the game was for 'Various reasons switched to
the-Saturday before or the Saturday "after the hnliday.sbfore recently,
the athletic,. departments: of 'the, two schools in 1960>decided tochange
the' date from-tho .traditional holiday date to 'the' Saturday precedpig.

The reasons" for, this change wer~. basically financial although'
other factors dip enter jnto the decision. AnlOng these non-monetary
:considerations~ is the fact thatmany out-of-town students (including
almostthe entire Miami student body) ' leave campus to. visitfamily
and friends at this time and therefore .must miss 'the contest'

This is counterbalanced, however, by the fact that more alumni,
sports fans, and boosters who- work on Saturdays all of whom are
'paying customers, may be able. to attend a contest on a holiday in-
'stead. Then again, many people may want to give up, a Saturday
while not being willing to devote Thanksgiving Day to watching
football. ,

----0 An intangible to be considered is the abstract concept of tradi-
tion: There seems to be something almost sacred about a traditional
'rivalry of this' sort, which enables the schools to draw large ,num-
'. bets of fans, even, perhaps, when the two teams involved are not
really worthy of such support. -
, The decision to .change the date of the game from Thanksgiving

has, therefore, been a calculated risk, one which unfortunately has
not worked out very well. In 1958 and 1959, years in which DC'~
football squads posted respectable marks, 22,000 and 21,000 people
were interested enough' to spend their Thanksgiving afternoon being
spectators .at the Miami-DC clash. In the two years ,following the
change, in 1960 and 1961, years which saw mediocre ball clubs, 15,000
turned out each year for the game on the 'Saturday before Turkey
Day. How much of this' difference in attendance has been due to the'
-date of the contest and how "much due to the quality of football dis-
played is a matter nfconjecture,

Another problem arises. when Cincinnati switches to the quarter
system next year. In order to schedule ten games, including a.
Thanksgiving Day game and leavingthe weekend before open as the
coaches understandably desire, the season would have to be inaugurat-
ed September 19, necessitating the playing of three contests before
.the beginning of the school year.
;,.De~pite these several drawbacks, DC Athletic Director George
Smith .feels that the Miami game will most likely be moved -back to
Thanksgiving Day at least by 1964. The-date of next year's contest
has not been set as yet, but the A.D. feels that even next year may
see a resumption of the holiday series.

* * *,All the pre-season basketball magazines which h~ve appeared
this year have, quite understanably, picked the Bearcats to be the
, number one ball club choice lmplies that the 'Cats should success- '
fully defend' their NCAA crown in Louisville next March. ,~I

Individual honors earned by the 'Cats include the following:
Ron Bonham-first team All-American by' Bob Cousy's selection, sec-
end team by Dell, and All-Sectional by Complete Sports; George Wil-
son-s-honorable mention All-American by Cousy, All Sectional by Dell,
and All-Sectional by Complete Sports; Tom Thacker-honorable men-
tion All-American by Cousy, All-Sectional by Dell, and one of twenty-
five on Wilt Chamberlain's All-American team; ,in Complete Sports;
and ToiIy Yates-honorable mention All-American by Cousy, third
team All-American. by Dell, and one of 25 on Chamberlain's All-
America team. ' ; .

This could prove to be a good year, but, on the other hand, how
-many games were Woody Hayes' Buckeyes expected to lose this
year? I'm the last one in the world to be considered a pessimist, but
too often completely unguarded optimism, is met with disappoint-
ment.

(Continued on Page 10)

"A.sk One of My

Customers"

Mr. Tuxedo Inc.
YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL

RENTAL SHOP

Offers

STUDEN4 DISCOUNT PRICES

. Complete formal Outfit ... '. . 11.21 ..
212 W. McMillan 621-4244

Missouri Valley _Cross Country Meet
Set ForSeturday' Afte-rnoon At Wichita
The Missouri Valley Confer-

ence Cross Country .Meet this
Saturday, Nov. 10, closes out
competition. for 'the. University of
Cincinnati thinclads and brings
the loop's .. representatives to-
gether for a final showdown.
Despite the 'Cats impressive 7-1

diialrmeet record they are con-
sidered nothing more thana dark
hors'~ .....to . cop .the league title.
;>r~k~: is expected to be the chief".
ohsta~le;inWichita's .path as the
;Shockers seek, to repeat as con-
ferencochamps. Last season the
Bearcats placed sixth in the seven
team scramble.
, The Cincy distance men have
,pe:ep.;,paced••·throughout .the " year.
.by::·~s.eniorspeedster Bil!Klayer'
a~4' jU~ioi' Harold Schuck.' Klayer
"has .noiCJ:ied.. four' .victoriescttris
y~ar .with .a .best-ever time of
20:45~;'~omin.g"jn the. recent Ball
State encounter. Schuck hasone.L
win'and five seconds to his credit.
Other top Bearcat runners that

areJo accompany the squad are
Martin .Perret, Don 'Matlock, Al-
lan Ransick,.: and Gary Vogele,
The frosh, who have provided
Cincy with excellent depth this
'fall, will not take' the trip. The
top' yearling standouts w ere
Charles. Carr and Kurt Kaupisch,
Of course the 'Cats most im-

portant win was posted over a
strong Ball State crew which was
the only team to pin a defeat on
DC last year. The score of this
upset was 27-29. The season's
only loss came in the final meet
at the hands of strong Kentucky,
26-29.

Other teams that have fallen
before the Cincinnati harriers
. were Eastern Kentucky,' 12-35;
Villa Madonna,-12-50; Hanover,
15-43; Berea, 15-48, Muskingum,
18-39, and Morehead, 18-44.

.. In last week s All-Ohio Meet,
DC placed eighth among fourteen
teams. The main reason for such
a mediocre i showing was attrib-
uted to the absence of the fine
freshmen stars;

TAD1S STEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street

SIRLOIN STEAK OR CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French Roll

, '. ~,. ,

Chef Salad BowJ, Roquefort Dressing

1\11 for '$1.1.9 \

208W. McMillan (by Shipleys)
Free Parking Off Calhoun Behind Store

Budget Terms Available

721-5175

llnmistakable Sportswear 'for Sportsmen ~sty,lingin
bold, brash stripes; Ycu'lllike the higher rising
six button front.the generous comfort cut and
Quality workmanship which has made Jantzen
synonymous with fine sweaters. Four color

striped Canadiens cardigan. S-M-L-Xl. $14.95.Jantzen sportswear for sportsmen

UCOpponents
The DC opponents last week-

end finally broke the loosing jinx
by squeezing out five victories in
.eight games.
\ '

Holy Cross 36, Dayto;n 14.
Northwestern 26, Indiana 21.
North Texas State 9, W,ichita 17.
Richmond 17, George Washington
14.

Villanova 14, ~etroit O.
Mi~mi21, Toledo 12.
Xavier 13, Louisville 12

Scholar dollars
travel farther
with SHERATON
HOTELS
STUD,ENT.
raCU'LTY
DISCOUNTS
Save on the going prices

. of going places at ~
Sheraton Hotels,
Special save-money rates on
singles and greater savings per
person when you share a room
with one, two or three friends.
Generous group rates arranged
for athletic teams, clubs
and' college clans on-the-go,
For rates, reservations or

further information, get in
touch with:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relations Dept.,
Sheraton Corporation
470Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10. Mass.
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In the finals of the intramural
. football playoffs Beta Theta Pi
crushed Sigma Phi Epsilon, 19-0.
Beta opened the scoring with a
42-yard .pass from Jim Selbert
to Tom Stickers. In the second
half Beta opened with' another
'I'D pass from Stickers', this time I

to Bill Lower for 12 yards. To
complete the scoring Stickers-
again made a spec.tacularplay in
returning .a pass interception for
a 72-yard touchdown.

To,gain entrance to this game
Sig Ep had fo defeat Phi Delta
Theta, a feat they accomplished
by the score of 12·7. Beta to~o
had to beat a hard fighting .

,team, Sigma Alpha Epsilon,
which they did by the score
of 13·7. ,I •

, The quarter-finals ~'had pitted
Law School with Phi Delt, Phi
Kap with Sig Ep, Lambda Chi
against ,Beta, and defending
champions SAE trying again for
the' championship, against Triang-le: .

All this had come from a full
schedule of games in four
league,s. In league one, con-
sisting of Alpha Tau Omega,
Triangle, Men's' Dorm., Law
School, Pi Lambda Phi, and
Army ROTC, the winners were
Law.School who received 41
points for this f·eat and Tr·ia.ngle
who earned 25 for their second
place finish.
In league two competition, Phi

Kap came in first also racking
in 41 points with Beta coming in
second. The league also consisted
of YMCA, Alpha Sigma Phi, Sig-
ma Alpha Mu, and Pi Kappa Al-
pha. '
In league three the champions

were Lambda Chi getting 41
points and runner-up Sig' Erp get-
ting 25. Also in that league were
Theta Chi, Acacia, Air Force
R.OTC, Phi Kappa Tau and Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon.
League four, with Sigma Alpha

Epsilon, Newman Club, Delta Tau'
Delta, Kappa Alpha Psi, Phi Del-
ta, Theta, 'and Sigma Chi, saw
SAE, walk away with the champ-
ions hip and 41 points with run-
ner-up Phi Delt accumulating 25 .

. For winning the champion-
ships' Beta received an addi·
tional 40 points and Sig Ep 25'
for' their' runner-up positiOll.·
SAE and Phi Delfeach received
an additional 5 points for being"
in the semi-finals .
.Sports now coming into season

include swimming, with applica-
tions due before Nov. 21 and the
tions due before Nov. 21. Basket-
ball entries should be in before
Deq. '19, and billiards and table
tennis entries in before Jan. 9.
Due yesterday were .entries for
handball and volleyball.

*
EXTRACURRICULAR
ENTERTAINMENT

.rifeAIl".
The Unique New

National
tollege Magazine

Crests

208 W. 721-5175
Tony Germani desperately hangs ontj) ,this aerial for a crucial

Sig Ep first down as Beta's Bill Lower leaps to intercept hlrn, Beta
won the clash and the 1M title with a 19-0 decision.

Free Parking Off Calhoun Behind Store

Budget Terms Available

CAM.EL

The best tobacco' makes the best smoke!
@1962 R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Winston-Salem, N. C.

-Tlirkef1Clasl~ 'la~ed fill~~
Prediction time -ugain. I'm g~ingtof:!:~tiCk m~; ne~k ~ou

aga:in"an~select:the fourt~-:lllls I,',e~p¢"'~t'fO\ seei'O.:,:th~ N€A~
. finals .. ¥tom"'tpe :East, the':,NGAA"reri,shJtild be ;~it&ei' §t~i:.:So
ture,: Duke.'; Providence, WestVlrginia or NYU, and, I'll go wi
Duke' Blue Devils 'despite' 'rumors that Art ';:H~ym,ail is"~havil
trouble~From tbe:, M:id~~ast,' ~vill .corne Bowling '1l'Gp:~en,}5:er
LoY<.>~a(IlL); 'or Itlinois. ~Even" though the 'l,llin~:sophA,'hay.e 'Jh

,',ret.U;rningst,~rters r#~U~,' scrambling for their Jobs, TH~go .with 1

. and' Cott(j~'tq:'pic~',;U-~ ". " .' .' -,' ,',.,,'

(From the;~Mid'Westi I'lltfY the Bearcats, while-from th
'.·;West will come Oregon State, 'Seattle, or' ColoradeiStatet 'of'

+'"L..)-,."\....","':4-, .:;..: __ ,~'~l,.nhl~:.r\.;:nv>~hr1"'Ara',· ~+"';+n "(n;+'~' ifCl '~£H1.Qn_.pn·l"\;t "l\"".ol:,r'1A'l'lnl-
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Jim Kelly

.football and baseball at Elder
High. In his last year, Kelly ac-
·counted for nine TD's by the sky
route as Elder lost but two
.games,

But it wasn't until his junior
'year at UC that Jim became a
! marked man. He combined his

---'-natural talents with desire to
cause big problems for Bearcat
opponents. Speed and deception
~were his 'main assets.

, ( (
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VOLLEYBALL
AU sjudents interested in

playing volleyball for the Stu-
dent Union team in intra-
murals should sign up at the
Union Desk.
Meeting for all who sign up

or anyone else interested will
be Friday 'at 12: 15.

P·&~OTeom
Sui Ids- Stars

by Dale Wolf

Poge Eleven. .

usc. Texas
Naiiona! ';Riihkings -

. week,"hY ha'nding osu II 28-14
pasting at Iowa C'ity. The
Hawkeyes were ready for ~he
upstaters and led throughout
the .contest, taking a 21-7 edge
to the Iecker room at half time.

East
Powerful, Penn S'tate romped

'to .an .easy victory over Maiy~
land's Terrapins, 23-7,' at State,
Park. The Pitt Panthers clawed
undermanned Syracuse, 24-6.
Army shot to' another victory

when they completely overpow-
ered the weak Terriers from Bos-
ton University. The Army cadets
took a 10-0lead at halftime; they
came back with more power the
second half by out-scoring -the
Terriers 16-0 and finally took
home a filial score of 26-0. In an
Ivy League game the Yale bull-
dogs were, outscored by, ..Dart-
mouth, 9-0, in a rainy, cold day at
New Haven. '
In the South, the Alabama pow-

erhouse kept on its winning way
taking Eo 20-0 victory away from
Mississippi State. At State Col-
lege, Mississippi, it' was 'the
Homecoming game for the Bull-
dogs but the Crimson Tide kept
their undefeated status intact. In
another route Tennessee stopped
hapless WaKe Forest at Knoxville
by the score of-23-0. At Gaines-
ville, Florida, the Florida Gators
showed the offense they have been
noted for, as they downed highly-
thought-of Auburn, 22-3. 'The
Hamblin' Wrecks from Georgia
Tech put the damper-on the Duke
Blue Devils by using their hard-
running backs to get ground yard-
age and to break loose to bring
home a 20~9victory. Also in the
,South, Georgia and North Caro-

lina State tied a hard-fought: game
10-10. . .
One of the hardest fought foot-

'ball games' in 'the South was
Texas 'against 'SMU. ,-The -Long-
horns, who are among the unde-
feated, shinned the mighty' Mus-
. tangs, 6-0. Another Texas' team
flew to victory as the' Rice Owls
topped Texas ,Tech, 14-0. A ter-
rific sophomore, named Paul
Piper, completely, controlled' the
TD scoring as he dashed for the
only two touchdowns the Owls
made.
In other games across the

country, the action was hot, and
heavy with plenty of 'points being,
scored. Oklahoma crushed Colo-
rado, 62-0, in the highest-scoring
game for the Sooners this, season.
The U n i v e r sit y . of 'Oregon
rolled to an easy victory over
Stanford. Although, S tan for d
reached pay dirt two times' in the'
final quarter, the final score was
28-14,: In favor of the Oregon
Ducks. To add to. the gridiron
victories, Southern Cal. tamed
the Washington Huskies to· 'the
score of 14-0, at Los' Angeles.
The standout game of the week

in the North would have to be the
muddy, rainswept game between
Notre Dame and the -Midshipmen
from Navy. After being down at
half time by the score of 7-0,
Navy came back for a great all-
out try to gain a victory, but to 'no
avail. In the final moments it
was still an exciting game and,
as the final gun sounded, the
score was the Fighting Irish, 20,
Navy 12.
isiana State. The mighty team
from Ole Miss blasted their way
to a 15-7 victory to spoil LSU's
perfect record thus far.

End .'Coach Kelly
. '

Hold$ "fAGny 'Ma~ks
by "Dale tWolf er to set up another score. Northwestern, thesnumber one

- ...' ", . For the first half of this [un- teamfncollegtate-eircles, had.to
An easy going m~n ,'Yith pride ior year; "Kel" was way out in' battle for victory to keep their

, and a fierce deter-':rlmptlOnto wm front in" the national receiving undefeated statusIntact this sea-
" ...:....:th!t'sJim Kelly, famed Bear- . statistics. Then, Gillman decided son: 'While the powerful Wildcats
.cat wingman and now end coach to use his marked man .as a de-: pulled outa 26-2L\Lictoryover lui-'
for his alma mater. Jim, who tow- coy to set up other receivers. But rated Indiana,' Minnesota's' Goph-
ed the line at a mere 175 pounds, .even as a decoy, Kelly caught ers defeated Michigan State in
pulled in more aerials in a sea- ....enough to finish sixth nationally another Big. Ten. battle, by the
son ~than any other Bearcat in with 42, receptions. . score of 28-7. With the Gopher'
school history. "Kel" is especially proud that defense at its best, the Spartans
"Kel" started as a junior and, he led the Mid-American Con- could not get their funning backs

senior under Sid Gillman. Promi- ference in scoring, in his senior loose for. any substantial yardage.
nent teammates 'with Jim were year, as an end. This is a chore Wisconsin stopped Michigan', 34-
Gene Rossi, Glen Sample, Bill .usually .lef't up to the power run- 12, on its great passing and run-
Sholaski, Bob Stratton, and Ralph ning backs. That year, however, ning ability, to remain one game
Staub. "Boy that was a team," Jim crossed over for nine touch- behind-Northwestern in the Big
says "Kel," "all we did was win!" downs and kicked a PAT. Ten. The fighting Illini staged
Jim is a local product all the ~.hen Ji~ reminisces on his what could be, called.the.upset of

way. He was born in Price Hill gridiron past, two games usually the. weekend when t~ey passed
and received two monograms in stand out. In 1949 against Ken- their ~ay to a 14-10.,VICtory over

tucky he caught 11 passes, one the .highly-rated: Boilermakers of
for a TD, in what he considers Purdue. - \
his best game. The other "was lowashqved t~e Ohio Stat~
the '50 game .against College of Buckeyes to anoth~r defeat last '
the Pacific. The previous year
Jim had caught 1Qpasses against
COP and this time, even though
double teamed, he caught several
and scored once.
After Kelly hung up his cleats

and did a brief Army stint in.
Korea, he again put his' football
talents to work. This time itwas
as a coach at Deer Park High.
Coach Kelly's efforts fielded a eo-
championship team i before he
moved on to become an assistant
at UC. Since assuming this posi-
tion, -the likeable' Kelly has work-
ed primarily with varsity ends
and the freshmen squads in prep-
aration for a future head coach-
ing job.

Cincy coaches keep your eyes
open. There are many possible
future recruits .romping over the
pee-wee gridirons and some of
them are/doing spectacular work.
Such future stars, are easy to find
on the Parchman· and Oyler
Hawks team of Cincinnati.

The P&O football program is
open to any boy 7 through 12
who is interested in basic foot-
ball fundamentals. In the sev-
en years that this team has
been in existence, it has wen
77, games and lost only three.
This -year the Hawks have won
seven straight while scoring a
total of 228 points' to their
opponents six. Over the years,
P&O has given up only 24
points. This speaks for a' very
stingy defensive unit. '
Some of the standouts for' the

city champs are backs Ray But-
ler, Jerry Chambers and linemen
Rick McFarland and John' Do-
herty. Butler, a powerful full-
back called "little Jim Brown"
by his teammates.. has scored 14
times this season. Chambers is

copy editor; and Dale Wolf art a fine double threat QB. He has
editor. . ' completed 50 percent of his aeri-
The Associate .Collegiate Press als and reeled off 65 and 70 yard

judges noted that there wasn't TD runs.
"a weak section", in the Cincin- Co-captains McFarland and Do-
natian. They' were especially ex- ~erty are two of the strongest
travagant in their praise of the lmement on the squad. l\'IcFar-
sports and research sections of land is the top receiver with 10
the, yearbook. Of the sports sec- catche~ and also plays a savage
tion, they commented, " .. '. Bas- defensive game. Doherty has
ketball coverage here is ,outstand- earned the reputation of being
ing and· justifiably shows the one of the top 'guards in the
great pride of students in the Buckeye Bantam League.
number one' team and NCAA -"
champions." "Tops" was their
enthusiastic opinion of the re-
search section 'which spotlighted
the story and research activity of
four DC professors.
In addition, the student life'

section was praised for its "wide
variety of interesting and appeal-
ing photos with brief put good
copy and captions." The judges
also noted that the "lively, mod-
ern, and appealing" layout of the.
Cincinnatian was "setting a trend
for other schools to follow."

'61-'62 Yearbook Receives
ACP Award For Excellence
The 1962 Cincinnatian recently

received the title of "AllAmeri-
can" yearbook; the highest rat-
·ing awarded by the Associate/Col-
legiate Press, a national organi-
zation of college yearbooks, news-:.
papers, and magazines. Chris De-
makes, editor of last year's Cin-
cinnatian,' notedtha.t only six
other "major school" yearbooks
in the country achieved "All
'American" status.

The Cincinnatian received ad-
·ditional plaudits from the judges,
who wrote, "You. have succeeded
well in making the 1962 Cincin-
natian another outstanding year-
:book in the UC tradition. This is
a very fine publication-staff and
·editor deserve commendation for
an excellent job."
Key positions on the Cincin-

natian last year were filled by
Chrias Demakes, editor; Anita
Stith, associate editor and design-
er; Charles Yarbrough, produc-
tion manager; Nancy Beamer,

ESQUIRE BARBER SH·OP
Flat Top - Burr - Crew Cut - Regular

Your Hair Is Our Business
You .Specifv -- We Satisfy

You try us -- You have the best
228 W. McMillan St. ., Cincinnati 19

Pro John Apler

YE OlDE

Excellent Food

and Severa.ges

SHIPLEY1S·
214 W. McMillan St.

721·9660

J

BETWEEN BI'T.ES...
get that refreshing new feeling
with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA"COLA BOTTLING' WORKS COMPANY
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Pianist, Rudolf' Firkusny, will
be soloist with Max Rudolf and
the Cincinnati SymphonyOrch-
estra at Music Hall Friday and
Saturday evenings, November 9
and 10, at 8: 30. 'I'herewill ibe

'Threepenny' Under Woy Rudolf Firkunsy
, by Nancy Pundsack characters that delighted audi- field. Mr. and Mrs. Peachum will At 5 'h

After many weeks of delibera- ences hundreds of years agol, do be played by Ed. Scharpf, a . - -
tion and audition, the Mummers it again and again on the mod- freshman in the College of De- - _~ ymp 0ny
Guild production of 'The Three- ern stage. Mr. and Mrs. Peach- sign Art and Architecture and, ~
penny Opera'tis on its way. With urn and ,their delightful dau!:Ih- Lydia Ketcham a freshman in
the dates set at December 13, 14 ter Polly, Jenny, the part made University .College. Mary Paul
and 15 the cast and crew is mov- famous by Lottie Lenya in the will play Jenny and Rosalind Am-
ing full speed ahead; classic off Broadway produc- mons will play Lucy. These are

The "Thre'epenny Opera" is tio~; and of course Mac- the the leads ~f the show, others in
a bawdy rowdy musical picture Knife, ,. . the cast WIll be announced alta
of the cockney London under. The. mUSICwritten for this-show; later date.
world. It is taken from "The I cont~lI).s.some 'of the .most oddly This is the. first time tha,t
Beggafrs Opera" written by f~scmatmg and. hauntingly- beau- Mummers GUild has produced
John Gay in 1685. It is the t~ful melody of this centur~., B~- a musical early in the y~a!.
story of a handsome rogue who SIdes the. m.?st famous .son~, Mac However this show. combines
was always in trouble with the the. Knife there IS Black the elements' of music, drama
law of his many women. In the Freighter," the" "Solomon Song:' c1a.ssi.c1al p~oduction and. fun.
modern adaptation of this by and coun~les~ others. The Mum- T~ls IS the first y~ar the rights
Berchtold Brecht and Kurt mer.s GUIld.IS fo~tunate to ha,,:e have been released to amateur
Weill many of the remembered as ItS musical dIrec~or for th~s groups ,to produce this show.

show Gordon Franklm, who did The Mummers Goildis fortun-
such a wonderful job with 'last ate to be able to bring to Y'ou
years productions. of "Guys and such a wonderful piece of
Dolls" and the "Fantastiks." Theater. '
Playing the role of MacHeath 'The show will be produced in

or Mac the Knife in the Mum- Wilson Auditorium. Directions
mel's. production will be Roy' concerning the purchase-ef-tick-,
Babich a sophomore in Arts and ets will be announced in coming'
Sciences. Fred Rissover will play editions of the News Record.
the street singer. Polly Peachum Please watch" the paper for news ,
will be played by Cynthia Benne- about' this "exciting production. '

The annual UC Basketball
Coaches Clinic will be held
Saturday in the fieldhouse and
features Coach Tom Blackburn
of Day,ton, Coach Bud Ritter
of Madison (Ind.) High, Coa~~
Ed Jucker of UC, and the
Royals' Oscar- Robertson and,
Jack Twyman. Basketball'fans
can attend upon payment o,f
the $3 registration fee which
includes a buffet luncheon and
a ticket to the Royals-Pistons
game.

Antioch"College\
Opens .Friday
The Antioch Area Theatre's

1962-63 seasons opens Friday,
Nov. 9, with a production of
A Ie x and e r Ostrovsky's "The
Diary of a Scoundrel" on the An-
ti~~h college campus.
The' three-act play is the ac-

count of an indigent' youth's am-
bitious as-cent to social esteem
through will, guile, and rhetoric.
His success in playing one person ..
against another is halted by dis-
coveryof the scoundrel's diary.
Paul. Treichler, professor and

director of drama at Antioch, is
directing the highly humorous
Russian play which was original-
ly produced in the 1860's.

Performances aresc-h~uled
at 8:30 p.m, November 9-l;1 and
15-17 in the Antioch theatre
building. \
Reservations may be, made

through the box office, RO 7-7251.
This is the first offering of the

season which will highlight pres-
entation of Dylan Thomas' "Under
Milkwood" in December, "The
Grass Harp" by Truman Capote .
in .February, and William Gib-
son's "The Miracle Worker" in
March.
"The Threepenny Opera;" with

music by Kurt Weill, is set for
June presentation in the Antioch
Ampitheatre.
David Howe, former Antioch

role of the young scoundrel,
Glomov, with Kirsten Dahl Buch-
anan as his mother.

Ellen Dar r e II Rosenberg,
fourth-year drama major, whom
audiences will remember for
h~r roles in this summer's
"Ar'ms and the Man," "The In-
spector General," anti "The
Lady's not for Bvrning," will
enact ,the role of Mme. Touro-

sina,
Marcia Overstreet of Yellow

Springs will' play a seeress, Mms._
Maniefa, while Victor McKeever,
'Xenia, portrays Grigori, a ser-

t ". '" -' ,van.
Supporting players ,are: Alice

.Tweedie, Steve Engle, Mike Mund,
'Karl Deirup, Ben Apfelbaum,
Merson, Marshall James Smith,'
Marian Betes, 'Ann Scofield, Jo'
Ann Singer, and Griff Feeney.
Abbie Elwell, second -year,

drama major at Antioch, will
serve as stage manager of the"
production.

FoLLiesIce ...

GLenn Gouid
Comes Nov. 20
At 'Symphony
Glenn Gould, the world-famous

pianist who comes to Music Hall
Tuesday evening, Nov. 20 has
been keeping the Artist, Series,
his Manage in Toronto and the
Steinway piano people in a tur-
moil over the piano he will play.
at Music Hall. Steinway provides
him with pianos wherever lie
plays, in exchange for his agree-
ment to use only Stein ways for
.his concerts. He usually likes to'
have a "pet'" piano shipped from
New York" but chances are even
that wouldn't completely satisfy
his capricious demands.
Gould says he hasn't been hap-

.py with any piano .since his "One
Seventy-four" was damaged some
years ago. This was a Steinway
that Gould found in the basement
of their building in New York.
It was built some four years be-
fore he was born and it was the
closest thing yet to his "ideal
piano."
During the instrument's career,

it has been favored by Myra Hess
and Robert Cassadesus, but Gould
was ,the first pianist to claim, he
could not work without it. Over
the next eight months he carted
it up and down the Eastern sea-,
board and the freight bills came
to just over four thousand dollars.
When his tours took him far

afield, Gould- had to do without f

his "one-seventy-four." Unfor-
tunately, pianos don't travel well
and in March, 1957, "One-seventy-
four" was dropped at a freight
depot on its way back from a
concert he had given in Cleve-
land. Gould was in despair.
Gould thinks of his involuntary

burst of song in mid-performance
as unconscious efforts to compen-
sate vocally for the structural
failings of the piano he is play-
ing. He says, "When I was play-
ing "One-seventy-four" I didn't
hum at all." For a recording ses-
sion, where the humming must
not be heard, producers at 'Col-
umbia Records have even had
him wear a gas mask.
Tickets are available at the

Student-Union Desk at a 15%
discount rate.

The Ice Follies-will be at the
Cincinnati Gardens Nov~ 20-25.
Student prices are available a,t the
desk.
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no Friday matinee concert on No-
vember 9. '
Mr. Firkusny will play both the

Concerto No. 1 in' G Minor by
Mendelssohn and Rachmaninoff's
Rhapsody: on a Theme by Pag-

Rudolf Firkunsy appears at the Symph,ony Nov. 9 and 10

anini. Max Rudolf and the 'orch· in virtually every major city. of
estra will also perform Beethov- Europe. He last' appeared in eili.
en's Symphony and the Sixth 'cinnati' exactly 10 years.ago, ,ani
SYIUPJ1,ony,ofPeter Mennin, since that time has - played i'te
;The Czech-born Firkusny is capacity houses .on .five contin-

currently engaged in his nine- ents. Tickets are on sale. at the
teenth concert season in America Student Union Desk at discount
following triumphant appearances- rates.

WGlJC
Thurs., Nov. 8: 1 p.m., Opera;

4 p.m., German -Featurej 4:30
p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30p.m., One-
Act Play (BBC); 6 p.m., Dinner
Concert; 7 p.m., From the Cam-
pus; 7: 15 p, rn., Internationa I Re~
port; 7:30 p.m., Theatre of Piran-
delle: 8 p.m., Opera.
Fri., Nov. 9: 1 p.m.,' Matinee

Medley; 1:30 p.m., World The-
atre; 4 p.m., French Master-
works; 4:30p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30
p.m., French in the Air; 5:45
p.m., French Press; 6 p.m., Din-
ner Concert; 7 p.m.,UC Sports;
7: 15 p.rn., European Rev'iew; 7:30
p.m., College-Conservatory; 8
p.m., Music from Germany; 8:30
p.m., Drama.

"

Sat., Nov. 10; 1 ,p.m., Ma,tinee
Medley; 1:30 p.m., Masterworks;
4 p.m., The Searching World; 4:30
p.m., Evening' at Eastman;' 5:3'0
p.m., Portraits of America; 5:45
p.m., Back Fence; 6 p.m.,. I!uri·
ner Concert; 7 p.rn., UC Ja2:,z
Notes; 7:30 p.m., The National
Scene; 8:30 p.rn., Masterworks.';
Sun., Nov. 11: 12:30 p.m.,.Surt-

day Matinee; 1 p.m., ~enaissahce
and Revolution; 2 p.m., Interna-
tional Concert; 3 p.m., The Read-
er: George Brengel; 3:30 p.m.,
French National Orchestre] 4:30
p.m., Radio Canada Musicale; 5
p.m., UN Report; 5:15 p.m., Ger .•
many Today; 5:30 p.m., Master-
works.

H,O,NiDA
150cc

• 87 m.p.h. • 141 m.p.g.
.4-stroke, OHC, Twin cyL
16.5 h.p. • 246 Ibs.

*Electric starter

CEN'TRALMARINE
3000 Central Parkway
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Taft Museum
Features Sayre

J

Robert Sayre opens this year's
Taft Museum ,Chamber Music
Series at 3 p. m. Sunday. Mr.'
Sayre, cellist and member of the
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
just returned last spring ,fr0111a
European tour of Holland, the
Hague, London and Copenhagen.
Sunday's concert is the first of

seven scheduled for the 10th an-
niversary series of Sunday after- ,
noon chamber music concerts
sponsored by the Taft Museum
and the Cincinnati Musicians'
Association. It is free and open

, '

to the public. ,
. Thousands of Greater Cincin-
natians have attended the Taft
Museum Chamber Music program
in the ballroom of the historic
Taft mansion on Pike street since
the series originated 10 years ago.
The free, public .concerts are
made possible by the- co-operative
efforts of the Taft Museum and
,the Cincinnati Musicians' Asso-

'" elation with grants from the
Recording Industries T r u s t
Funds, During the past five
years, the CMA has spent annual-
lymore tha~' .$25,000 for fre~
Imblic service: -music programs in
Greater Cincinnati.
Sunday's initial program will

.be 'the only solo concert of the
new series. Mr. Sayre's program-
follows: Divertimento by Haydn;
Sonata in A< Minor, "Appeggi-
.one," by _Schubert; Beethoven's
;;:Seven Variations On a Theme
from the Magic Flute by Mozart;
'and Kodaly's' Sonata, unaccom-
}panied.
.; ,C Other concerts to be presented
are: Fine Arts Trio of Cincinnati,
December 9; Cincinnati Wood-

Clossico·1 Music
'IlhUl1sd'ay, NQv. 8, WGUC-FM, 90.~

'M.e.: 1 p.m., Op-era, "Louise," Char-
pentier; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso: Sonata
for' Piano and Orch., Haydn; "Fac-
simi1e," Bernsoein; Bachlanas Brastlei-
ras No.5', ViUa.-Lobos; Suite Berge-
masque, Debussy;' 8 p.m., Opera, see
1 p.m.... -
F1riday, Nov. 9: 1 p.m., World Thea-

iter: 'I'welfith Night, Shakespeare; 4
p.m., French Masterworks': Piece De,
Olavecio En Sonata, Cassariea; Belle
Qui M'Avez Blesse, Guedron; Que
Douce Eist L'Inf'luence, Boesset; Dans
Oertain Lieu Redutt, De Latour; Con-
certo for Five' Inatrumerrts, De Bois-
montier; 4:3{) p.m., Virtuoso: Violin
Concerto No.2, Bach; La Folta, Corell-
Ii; Overture, Leonore No.3, Beethov-
00; Suite Pastorate, Ohabrier ; 8:30
p.m., Drama: See 1:30 p.m,
Saturday, Nov, 10: 1:30 p.m., Musi-

cal Masterworks: "Spring" _Sonata,
Beethoven; ,Uebeslieder Wal,t z e s,
Brahms; Violin Concerto No.2, Bruch;
Spanish Songs, De Los Angeles; Pi-
ano Ooncerto No.2, Chopin; "Gop-
pe1'ia" Ballet Mustc, Delibes; 8:30 p.m.,
MasterwOiTks: See 1:30 p.m,
Sunday, Nov. 11: 2 p.m., Interna-

tional Concent: Tristan and Isolde,
. W1ag,llJeoc-;Symphony' No. 88, Haydn;
3:30 p.m., Fr eneh National Orchestra;
5:30 p.m., Masterworks: Bernstein,
"J,eremiah" Symphony; Pdano Concer-
to, Copland; The Incredible Flutists,
Piston; Sonata for Piano and Cello,
Barber; Article of Faith, Schuman;
F'a'll River Legend Ballet, Gould.
Monday, Nov. 12: 1:30 p.m., Musical

M'alsterw.ork,s: Symphony No.2, Schu-
bert; Piano Concerto No.2, MacDow-
ell; Symphony No.3, "Scotch," M'en-
delssohn; Piano Sonata No.2, Chop-
in; 'Itransf lguned Night, Schonberg;
4:30 p.m., Virtuoso: La Damnation de
Faasst Suite, Ber.1ioz; Siegfried Idyll,
Wagner; Serenade for Str-ings, An-
theil; Escales (Pouts of Gall), Ibert;
7:30 p.m., Library Previews: Symphony
No.3, E Frat Major, Op. 97, "Rhenish,"
Schumann; Piano Sonata in E Flat
Major, Moaant; Sleepy Lagoon and

, London Bridge, Eric Coates; 8:30 p.m.,
MasterwOlrks: See 1:30 p.m, '
'Tuesday, Nov. 13: 1:30 p.m., Musical

Masterworlos: Ooncerto Xsrosso No.4, ,
Coreblij, Trio, B-flalt, Bach; Concerto
for Oboe and Orch., Haydn; QUaJrtet
NQ. 2, Bartok; Mathis del' Mahler,
Hiindemith; T'Tio in D Minor, Men-
delssohn; 4:3'0 p.m., Virtuoso: Passa-
cagliJaand, Fugue, Bach; Serenade for
Stnilli~s, Mozaot; THl Eulenapiegeil's
Merry Pranks, Strauss; Les Preludes
(Symphonic Poem No.3), Liszt; 7:30
p.m., Symphony Comment, Carolyn
Watts; 8:30p.m., Musical Masterworks:
Se,e 1:30 p.m ..

Get·lDem"""'c ." ". t-' ",,a", ',razy.' le~d""'h~~~IMOO:'J
i, . ..~ ~,.' -'. .'- ~ i. 50 CASH,'AWARDS A MtltfTH.ENl£R'NOW.'HERE'S· HilW:

First, think ofan answer'. Any answer, Then come up with
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
"Crazy Question." It's the-easy new way for students tor :," , \make loot. Study. the.examples below, then do your own ...
Send them, with your name, address.icollege and class,
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt: Vernon 10, N.' Y. Winning
entries will' be awarded~.$25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside-of a Lucky Strike.wrapper wm get a
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!r-----------------~-----~----------------------------------~
THE ANSWER:~ ! THE ANSWER: : THE ANSWER: _ _ I

I I
II . ~

! 5280 feet
I
I

\ laJAotj I
SII0tj a4~ JO A.!OSSaJJB xuru; aA!suad I llS!JlB!pod a~eJaAe a4~ JO aJ!l
-xa l$OW a4l S! lB4M :NOIlS3no 3Hl I -oaid a4l S! a~JBI MOH :NOIlS3no 3Hl

Mo,nfoya
by Milton. Silverfish

One man, 'one' guitar, one fold-
ing chair, and an audience. These
were the ingredients of Carlos
Montoya's concert last Saturday
at Music Hall, yet a more exciting
combination couldn't be imagin-
ed.' ... ' ,
Carlos Montoya. is a flamenco

'guitarist, and -once. you've heard
a flanianco artist, you just don't
'want anyone else to touch the
instrument. It seems indecent,
or at least ludicrous. The fla-
menco guitarist, for one thing,
uses the instrument. He doesn't
just play at it. And the effects
'are electrifying. Although Mr.
Montoya played to considerably
less than a capacity audience, he
had them give him a standing
ovation -at the end of the concert.
It was that kind of event.
In a way it's" a pity for. anyone

of MI'. Montoya's calibre to play
to a concert audience, because
half of the enjoyment comes from
the magnificient fingering, some-
thing you have to sit very close
'to appreciate. Ideally the au-

Robert Sayre opens chamber
music series.

wind ensemble, January 6; Guild
String Quartet, February 3; Cin-
cinnati Percussion Ensemble,
March 3; James Wilber Chamber
Music Players, March 24; Cham-
ber Orchestra Concert, April. 28.

After the ball
•
.1S over

/

lh'l!(itis,' ,Au d:jen,ce
dience should. ~be small, for as
the advertising of Mr. :Montoya's
concert said, "He must be seen
to be believed."
Flamenco music is about as

raw as you can imagine, a Gypsy
music, full -of passion, joy, sav-
agery. Like music of the type,
it hasn't been written down until
recent years, but has, been learn-
ed by' the young from the old,'
so there is much opportunity for
reinterpretation and improvisa-
tion, something that keeps the

music alive rather than a cold"
stylized form, Mr:' Montoya prov-
, ed this well enough with his ver-
sion of "Malaguena" by Leucona.
Although the piece has been
played and replayed for years,
he gave the audience a totally
new version of it, his, own. But
then the same was 'true of all
his numbers. As his final encore,
for example, Mr. Montoya played
"St. Louis Blues," flamenco style,
and the old chestnut actually
came alive again.

RESTAURANT

7715 Reading LENHARDT'S 201 ~est
Road McM.lllan

761-2116 421-9331

Central European and American Food
SAUERBRATTEN • GOULASH • PAPRIKASCH

NINE KINDS OF SCHNITZELS
VIENNA HUNGARIAN TARTS

ROAST BEEF and CHICKEN DINNER-S
ROAST DUCK EVERY ,WEEK-END

Open Daily Except Monday 11 a.m. to 10 p.m,

~ '/2·BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of '
humor (up tolh), clarity' and freshness ,(up tOJh) and appropriateness (up
to 1M, and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original, works of the entrants and
must be rsubmltted in the entrant's !own name. T.~ere will be 50. awards
every ,month"Ociober through Apr il.. E.ntries received during each month
wi'Ub,~c~n~idered tor that month's awards. Any entryreceived after April
3D, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become-the property of The ,American
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
Reuben H. Donne!!ey, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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L ~----------------------------------------~
The answer is:

uc ••the taste to start With •••the taste'lO Slav Wilh

/

t
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE,AUVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice .. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine-
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckie's
... the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students.
Try it today. . ~ "', _ tf'~ t:?~. .. .,t'7\ . ••

Product of ~~ Jo~- J~ is our middle name
@)A. r, CQe



Dr. Abbott Wins
.$18~800c Grant~

Page' F~u rteen

The National Science Founda-
tion has awarded a two-year
$18,800 grant to the University' of
Cincinnati for, continuation of re-
search by Dr. Maxine Abbott on
the "Compression Flora ofUpper
Freeport Coal."
Dr. Abbott is research associ-

ate in paleobotany in UC's depart-
ment of biological sciences and
curator of the J. H. Hoskins me-
morial paleobotanical collections
atUC.
She is one of the few paleobot-

anists in the United States analyz-
ing the traces left by tree-sized
plants 250 million years ago on
shale in coal deposits.

Other U.S~ specialists concen-
trate on other geological time
periods on fossilized remains
such as' coal balls and petrifi-
cations, preserved-in other ways.
The Freeport coal. deposits, laid

down in. what is known as the
Pennsylvaniari period 250 million
or more 'years ago, are found in
eastern Ohio, Kentucky, Pennsyl-
vania, and West Virginia.
The pre-ice age records were

made by accumulation of leaves
~~nd stems shed by plants into
lake or bay waters. Eons of time,
pressure, and heat slowly con-
verted the accumulation from
peaty bogs to coal. Usually over-
lying the. coal is a layer of shale
in which also are compressed
various plant parts" including
leaves, stems, seeds, and spores.
Patient detective work enables

Dr. Abbott to -identify and name
the plants, adding another page
to knowledge of the earth's his-
tory.

The UC pa!eontolo.gist has de-
veloped a delicate technique fOr
lifting the plant's picture from
the shale for mounting, photo-
grap.hing, <lind study. First
coated with clear nall polish,
then with a thin plastic' sheet,
it is carefully separated from
the shale and protected en the
reverse in the same way.
Most. of the plants are now ex-

tinct, but one descendant, a foot-
high jointed plant known as a
"horse-tail:" may be found today
along railroad tracks as well as
at the edge of bogs and swamps.
In the Pennsylvanian period these
jointed plants, or ~ calamites,
reached a height of' 30 feet or
more.
Dr. Abbott has been actively

working on identification of Penn-
sylvanian . period comnression
flora since 1949, Earlier she
worked on Texas compressions.

Visitors from state geological

DANCING
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ST. BERNARD EAGLES

4815 Tower Ave., St, Bernard, Ohio
Phone 281·9435

Music by Ge'orge Kasper
orcnestra -

This Sunday Night

SPANISH TUTORING
Beginners or advanced. Single or
in Groups. By Spanish lady. Mod-
erate rates. Phone-

861-5915

TYP'IS:T
Experience at all kinds of

college typing.
Reasonable Rates.

Call 521-0552

~
_GIRLS

SHARE AN APARTMENT-
Free rent in exchange for
baby - sitting service a few
hours an evening. Good loca-
tion. Fine apartment •.

Call 321-2372

UN~tVBRSlrry'·6-F ¢tf\i¢:I~t\L~Ti '~~EWS~REebRb
Researcli Policy
To Be Discussed

1~~~~~~yI q~~6vemfi~r8," '19b2_

A special University of Cin-
cinnati seminar on "Pollcies .and
Problems of University R e .
search," led 'by Dr.J. Russell
Bright,' Detroit, Mich.,; expert on
research administration,. will- be
held at 1 p.m. Friday. in room
303, campus Physics Building.

Dr. Bright is director of rre-
search administration at Wayne
State University, Detroit.
A member of the faculty there

since 1940 and professor of chem-
istry since 1949, Dr. Bright has
been chemistry department head,
director of contract s.ervices, and
acting dean of the College of
Liberal Arts.

UCAttends Meeting
Of O. Home EcAss'n
Four University of .Cincinnati

faculty members will represent
the UC College of Education and
Home Economics at the Novem-
ber 10 meeting of the college and
university section of the Ohio
Home Economics Association at
Miami. University, Oxford, Ohio.
Dr. Emma Whiteford, director

of the UC School of Home Eco-
nomics; Dr. Christine Cox; UC as-
sociate professor' of child devel-
opment and family life; Mrs. Em-
ily Jones, DC associate professor
of nutrition, and Miss Alice

"Wood, UC lecturer in-home eco-
nomics., will attend the all-day
conference. "-
Dr. Ester McGini111s,/ keynote

speaker, will discuss' "Educating
Women: Today and Tomorrow."
Dr. McGinnis, emeritus professor
of . home economics, the Ohio

} State University, Columbus, is
now visiting professor at Tuske-
gee; Alabama, Institute.
Dr. Mary Helen. Haas, depart-

surveys and from many col-
leges and universities in the
U'.S. come to the UC campus to
view Dr. Abbot1s collections and
the work in process.
Dr. Abbott received her Bache-

lor of Science degree in botany
and her Master of Science in pale-
ontology from the "Texas Tech-
nological .College, Lubbock. She
received the Doctor of Philosophy
degree in paleobotany from UC.

ment of home economics, the
Ohio State' University, is pro-
gram chairman.
Dr. Whiteford and Miss Wood

also attended the recent South-
western Regional Home Econom-
ics club conference at Central
State College, Wilberforce, Ohio.
UC students attending the club

conference were Miss Ann Acker-
- man, Miss Susan Korn, and Miss
Sue Yarnell.

WESTENDORF
, lEWE'LER

FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

UNION MEETING

A Student Union all-member-
ship i meeting will be held to-
morrow, Nov. 9, in the Stu-
dent Union at 12 e/eleek. Com-
mittees will be formed and
plans will be discussed at this
flme, The meeting will be
held in room 210. All those
interested are urged to attend.

HELP!!

Anyone\ interested in work-
fng. on the Business Staff of
the News Record, please' con-
tact Carole Mayerl circulation
manager. There will be a pa-
per outside the Business office
-if you wish to work-sign it-
Thank You.

Art Carved Diamonds
Clocks - Radios - Watches
Trophies & Engravings

228 W. McMillan 621-1373-.

TH,E BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: RAY 'GEITKA
Not long after Ray Geitka (E.S.E., M.S.E., 1961) joined
Michigan Bell, he was given a tough assignment. Ray
was toldto find the noise "bug" in an important micro-
wave relay system on Michigan's Upper Peninsula. Ray
soon completed his -experiments, proved that rain was
causing the problem and suggested corrective steps.

Since then Ray Geitka has solved other problems, many

of them dealing with noise-and how to suppress it. Because
of his success with these assignments, Ray earned a quick
promotion to the General Transmission Maintenance Group.

Ray Geitka and the other young engineers like him in
Bell Telephone Companies throughout the country help
bring the finest communications service in the world to the
homes and businesses of a growing America.

BELL ·TELEPHONE C:OMPANIES

"-'
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o.Dtiac "TemRests

f:fGGETT & MGet with the winners. "• ".ST08'CCOCQ

far ahead in smoking satisfaction!
- { . ~

.. - ~~. - .. . -

America's, hottest new
J

sports convertible! _

DM
You can win! 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest La Mans con-
vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now ••• keeps going and growing
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5,-iO, then 15 and,
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles - four exciting laps-50 cars in
all! Enter often, • • no limit on the number of entries per person!

J

Enter nowl Here's all you do:,
1. Pick up a free officialL&M GItAND PRIX 50 entry blank. Look lor them
where cigarettes are sold-on and about campus. Fill it in.
2. Detach your serialized L&M GRAND PRIX50 LICENSE. PLATE from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M
KING, L&M Box, CHESTERFIELD KING or CHESTERFIELD REGULAR.Men-
thol smokers can enter with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes {see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry -must be mailed
separately.
3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank ••• it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

J;

. EXCLUSIVE. FOR THE GIRLS I
If you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expense-
paid 2-week·Holiday in Europe -for
Two! Plus'$500 in cash!

·See the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby i-ennac pealer 1

I
II

5
Winners' Tempests will include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings .. So enter often and enter early - before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En- \
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings'
for all 50 Tempests!' <' .

Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances YOll'
have to win! -

1/
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Conservation :Plaques
(jiven :10 Residents

Dr; · Lowell,tEord ....Honored
" ..,r ; '.

By: N.e'u.rologicdlA c~demy
Research", on" -injuries- 'to'tile . Dr'.' Ford i~ "now in'hi~ third

temple area of the head -has won year.' of neurosurgical studies at
for'a .University "of Cin~innatL .Cincinnati General Hospital. '

'. ..... .' J' ,:

Medical, Center vresident in neu- A native of Hayton, 'Ohio,he
rosurgery the highest award of- has a bachelor of science .degree
fered physicians training for that £-roth the "University . of Dayton

'. specialty by the AmericanA-ca- and doctor' of medicine from the
demyof Neurological Su~gery. Ohio StateUniversity. He was an
Dr. Lowell Ford's paper on his intern at Christ Hospital and had

research at the. Cincinnati Gener- ore year of residency training
al Hospital was chosen. over all - there.
othet'l:entries in this country to

~ .•..••.•_, ~## ~

P~.~~d;)·,t,the academy's annual
,,~~rn~etln,g:No~ember 7-10 in New

If'f'''' _.'_"",~ , -~

"""":'<(:)rleans >~"
,~""~1: '... -~~.~~",'~>:."~r:'::f:.ord is stu$IyiI;lg epidural
f.~,,-~~ori'1as, or hemorrhages that:~i~ 'iead injuries and' ~hich ,Sam Sherrill, associate editor of
'",~~~~In.a:~.(i\tb.,r~in bycompression. th.e. Profile, appeared before .'the
•••• l- •• ,''t. ~, ..••*l" , B d f Bud ~. Thi rsd t b,~. ',' "A'-""":~'- tOR' b' t' L oar 0 u gets urs," ay 00 -
., <~. . CCQfuln9 0 r. 0 er.. ...•
.·.·,·".'·,M'·:L",·'i'" ; •.•.. t' 'f th d' tam more funds-for the'mag,az, me.
• .'" C' 'aUrt~""~ll"ec or 0 e I- . "
~,.....vj,s-r;n'~:rneurosurge'ry of the The Board decided'to.allot the

;,,-;-;---c:-~~\:.,,~&:'c~'rit~g&of Medicine depart-' mag~zine. $2500 to' be used f~r
\:fbe.:~·~ rnent of surgery, Dr.' Ford's, the first Issue only and then,. If
"j ', work can, improve understand- arrevaluaticn showed that stu-

ing of medical and surgical' care dents.~ wanted a second issue,
of human patients with these ' 'another $2500 would be alletted,
iniuries, Atthe present time, Profile is
Now that. ~he. actual course of budgeted for $3600' which accord.

the damage inside the head has. . . .' ..,
been studied it may 1;>eI:elat~,~I~n~t to e~dltg.r,:J:~~9·:):1.;a~,~11l::p.ot" ,
to. a' pa,tient'~,outwardc."sign{ and~·'/be eri611glf'to f'C-8vki- expenses 'for:,:-
symptoms, Dr; McLaurin said. the planned two issues. This is

Dr. Ford created hematemes due to mcreasedprinting ex-
in experimental a~imals ,to de- pensesand mailing costs.
termiF.'e how. ext,'nsive,,' a. blew Because il~ form.al budget was
to !he he:ad· w~s nece,~sai'Y' to.,' presented by Profile" the Board
prod.uce the ~emorrhag~s. He decided to set aside ,$3600curitil \
.studl~ the animals then to de- a budget couldb'e worked out.
re~mane.~0:Y', •the~~e,:,at~~a ac- ttowever, itwas,djs~overe,dthat
tua,IIY,.lnclufles :,t~e,br~lIn m' and this' would not,'be,$~ffic:ient. ~
causes dea'th """;'''~' :c,..·",'.'\ '<VI ;:"*\,"'~I:::; ",,', ;;".,

, • .,.'It:wa:s(bscussed' at the meeting
toS'piit~F);:ofi,le-on a'Usign-l,lp" oasis ~
similar" to tli~,' ch,citiA8tian'c but
this, was discarded as' being im-
praCtical a~this-l-ate 'date."

Plaques' like this will point out -desireble
Avondale-Corry,ville area. .

Conservation Plaques', like the
one pictured here, should make it
possible for everyone to know
which houses in the Avondale-
Corry ville Conservation Are a
have complete, adequate, and de-
sirable living facilities: The
Plaques are being placed. on
houses that are maintained orim-
proved so they meet the Conser-
vation Standards 'established for'
the Area.

The bronze-colored metal
Plaques are three jnehes in di-
a.meter,." andone-elghth ~of ,an
lneh thlek., The year IS stamped
on each one [ust below the Con-
servafien. Symbol. . ~
The announcement was made

today by Myles H. Knowies, as-
sistant director for the Depart-
ment of Urban Development.
Knowles is tin charge of the De-
partment's Conservation Office,
2936 Vernon Place. .
. "Students andfacultymem-

,.~~

-bers wanting to rent an apart-
ment or purchase a house in the
Avondale t-Corryville 'Area will
be urged to look for the Conser-
vatlerr Plaque in selectingo, a
place 'to. live,'" Knowle.s ·said.
"We believe people associated
with'UC wiUchoose t~e best
available housing if they can

- identify it. .
"As buildings are surveyed, on

a block-by-block basis, Plaques
will' be affixed to each house
which' meets the Conservation
St~ndqrds~~WJ:wrete,p~a~r.$ .qr im-
provements·nltfst·be'maae-fot.the
house to qu'alifyforthe award, 'the
City" sDepartment "of -Urban De-
velopment offers the property
owner free architectural and, fi-
nancial advice," Knowles ex-
plained. ..

I

REW· 'Extends:
To Program101 To Aftend

•••• - ,j- ••• ~

American U'S Tbis"~ear at UC the. Religious'
" -. ", E,mphasl's,Week.has expanded to

Se t 'p. ; a/Religious Emphasis. Program.mes er; rag~.- In place . of one week" set aside
.. ,. ". .. each year, REP will attempt to

ThIS .semester :U>l hanor. st~- stimulate religious thought and
dent~ . from 45 co~l~ges. an? urn- inquiry throughout the entire
versities are participating In the school year R 1" bei
three units of th~' Washington £e-. . -im . . ... . _ e 19I~n ~lUg an
mester program efthe Am erTc an ..__p,~rta~t p<;lr~_Q1 a~ college ~tu-
'U:rtiv:ersity. Of these 10i students,' dent s .~lfe, R:E.P .. hopes tob;rmg
33' ·.U it r' di t d b' D deeper meanmg mto those lives .. are m ~m , lrec e y," ' r. , . .
D~ni~l M., Berman, Associate . Th~ Steering Committee .began
Professor, School .of Government wo~kmg du~mg the . summe~ on
and Public' Administration. The t hIS year s program. Joyce
program is designed to provide Schoenberger, A&S '64; is serving
the i.studcnts with! a ..first hand as ~halr~a~ of the program with .
knowledge of national" govern- the, following people assisting
ment in action.', ~ ' .....her ; Barbara Triplett, Nancy

The Washing'ton Semester Beamer, Carole Caldwell, Nancy
brings the' students tnto"'cLose ,., Heisel, Elaine McCann, Linda
eentact with a wide range oC· S~h3;ffner, Jenny Klumb, Emily
federal activities, covering. fhe- -:;.Kldwell., The Reverend Jacy Sey-
I~gislative, judicial and execu-.: mour WIll serve as Religious Ad-
five branches. Each student .vlsor, and Dr. Clair Hubert as
writes a research pa'pe'r __en- a > Faculty Advisor. s

subject of his choice, goes ",to<. ~ There will be two main periods
~egular classes at the Ameri--,'" set 'aside for special emphasis-
can, University, and att~nds reg- NoveJP,9.er27-28 and April 30-
ularly scheduled seminars. ~:._", ~- -May 1. This will enable section
,(Jeff Spragens A.S. '64, will' at- students "to 'receive the full hene-

tepd the program. .fit o~ the- program.

BRIGHT· NEW SOUN'DS IN MUSIC

s
[or Entertainment at your Party or Dance

CALL JACK 531·5709

Profile Gets
Budget Boo_st

tod8:Y ~Last:Day
Of MU,M::$~I~

BERT~S PAP,A'DINO'STomorrow, N9V. 9," is th-e last
day to 'purchase a Mum for the
Miami-DC football game. Orders
, will be taken at the booth in front
of the Grill between Hand 1
o'clock. ',< '

Co-chairmen BurkTower _ and
Ron Retzler announce that pack-
aging party. dates are Wednesday,
Nov .. 14.and Thursday, Nov, ).5. ,
The parties will-be in the-Union
from 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. Re-
freshments' will be served.

Famous Italian Foods'
I

AlrFoods Prepared Fresh DailY

·.PIZZA·, .• HOAGIE,S • RAVIOLI
:;-' . v.,

Spag"hetti' •. ,~Qsa'g~n'ci,Our 'Specialty
347 Ca!houn . .. . " 221-2424

SPECIAL GROUP RATES,

,.
.' t

Q. How many titles now available in Paperbound editions?

A. Over_18,OOO---:-anincrease of 14,000 from 1955.

P.S.~We have the best selection inihe Tri-State area:' Come see!

Note: We have paper editions of all the books to be discussed
.in theA&S Freshman Forum.

DuBIOI~SBiOOK STORE
Calhoun at, Clifton
IIOpposite) the Campusll


